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C H A P T E R 1

Insurance and Risk Transfer Basics
for Construction Projects

Introduction

Insurance does not exist in a vacuum. Effective insurance risk transfer
requires a thorough understanding of both the risks to be transferred and
applicable insurance products. This is no less true for construction than for
any other commercial venture. Every construction project, regardless of size
or scope, carries risks for interested parties, including owners, architects, engi-
neers, construction managers, general contractors, subcontractors, and suppli-
ers. Just as life is uncertain, there is simply no way to foresee exactly what
will happen on a project, so it is crucial for each interested party to clearly
understand the risks it faces, determine what and how much risk it is willing
to tolerate, and analyze the strategies available to manage and finance those
risks. Some of these multiple risks are insurable and some are not. This chap-
ter provides an overview of the exposures inherent to the key players on any
construction project and introduces the basics of insurance and risk transfer
for construction projects.

Risk Management, Risk Transfer, and Risk Financing

The inherent uncertainty of events is commonly described in terms of risk.
As Robert Jerry, dean of the University of Florida Levin College of Law, notes,
“One of the great stories of humankind is how people developed a capacity
to appreciate risk and measure it, and then used this information to make
choices among competing alternative behaviors.”1 In making those choices,
we typically speak of managing the risk, transferring the risk (where appro-
priate), and financing the risk.
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2 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

Risk Management

Risk management is generally defined as the practice of identifying and ana-
lyzing loss exposures and taking steps to minimize the financial impact of
the risks they impose.2 In some organizations, risk management is little more
than the implementation and oversight of the corporate insurance program,
but in a more sophisticated sense it is the ongoing process of identifying, ana-
lyzing, and minimizing all risks—insurable, contractual, retained, and finan-
cial. Some organizations house risk management responsibilities within the
finance or legal department. Other organizations have a separate and distinct
risk management department.

Regardless of the form it takes, all good risk management programs start
with a risk assessment. The purpose of the risk assessment is to ensure that all
material risks faced by an organization are identified and treated in the most
comprehensive and cost-effective way. From a philosophical standpoint, the
purpose of risk management within any organization is to develop optimal
risk prevention, mitigation, servicing, and financing strategies. Risk identifi-
cation has been called the most important part of a risk assessment program,
and it can also be the most difficult as “there is no sure-fire method to identify
and classify all project risks.”3

There are a number of tools and techniques used to identify and quantify
the risks an organization faces. For example, risk assessment surveys and risk
maps are mechanisms by which organizations identify risks that could affect
their ability to achieve business objectives. Once a risk is identified, it is then
evaluated based on the likelihood it will actually occur and if it does, the sig-
nificance. The results of that assessment are then charted in a “risk map” and
shared and relied upon by members of the organization. Ideally, a risk map or
risk register will tabulate a description of the risk, the type of risk, the likeli-
hood of occurrence, the severity of the risk, risk consequences, and mitiga-
tion techniques.4 This process can be used at a macro level, to identify risks
commonly faced by the organization, but it can also be done on a project-by-
project basis.5

Once a risk is identified, it is important to understand the potential impact
that risk will have on an organization, both in terms of its financial conse-
quence and its organizational effect. Treatment of risks will vary depending
on a multitude of external factors (e.g., industry, regulatory, environmental,
and reputational) as well as internal factors such as the company’s best prac-
tices, risk philosophy, and culture. Many organizations look to outside attor-
neys, brokers, and other consultants to help assess how the organization will
best transfer, finance, or retain these risks.

Risk Transfer

A commonly employed method of managing risk is to transfer it to some-
one else. An organization’s risk can be transferred through contracts, such
as insurance contracts, vendor contracts, leases, and subcontracts. Generally,
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Risk Management, Risk Transfer, and Risk Financing 3

the goal is to allocate the risk fairly within the contract to each party so that
the responsible party retains the risks it can control and, if possible, insures
the risk at a reasonable cost. There are circumstances, however, where a party
other than the one who controls a risk assumes it, by reason of economic
imperatives, because it has the ability to insure it most inexpensively, or other-
wise. The procurement of builders risk coverage by an owner or general con-
tractor by paying a premium to a third-party insurer to cover damage to the
work caused by any project participant is a simple example.

Given every party’s inherent bias to pass on as much risk as possible, it is
difficult at times for the parties involved in a construction project to agree on
the risk allocation. On a construction project, the owner typically transfers
many risks arising from the work (other than design) to the general or prime
contractor by means of indemnification clauses in the construction agree-
ment.6 Take, for example, Section 3.18.1 of the American Institute of Architects
(AIA) Document 201:

To the fullest extent permitted by the law the Contractor shall indem-
nify and hold harmless the Owner, Architect, Architect’s consultants,
and agents and employees of any of them from and against claims,
damages, losses and expenses, including but not limited to attor-
neys’ fees, arising out of or resulting from performance of the Work;
provided that such claim, damage, loss or expense is attributable to
bodily injury, sickness, disease or death, or to injury to or destruction
of tangible property (other than the Work itself) but only to the extent
caused by the negligent acts or omissions of the Contractor, a Subcon-
tractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by them or anyone for
whose acts they may be liable, regardless of whether or not such claim,
damage, loss or expense is caused in part by a party indemnified
hereunder. Such obligation shall not be construed to negate, abridge,
or reduce other rights or obligations of indemnity which would other-
wise exist as a party or person described in this Section 3.18.

General or prime contractors, in turn, usually transfer risk to the subcon-
tractors responsible for individual scopes of work.7 Despite these efforts,
all risks transferred can seldom be transferred downstream in this fashion.
The details of what risks are retained by each entity (such as consequential
damages flowing from defective work) are a frequent source of controversy.8
Indeed, this flow-down concept does not always make practical sense, as
small players may not be as well situated to handle larger risks.

Although there is some overlap, there are differences between transfer of
risk by contract and transfer of risk by insurance. As noted above, the various
participants in a construction project can transfer risk among themselves con-
tractually. Again, a common example is an owner transferring certain risks of
loss from defective workmanship to a general contractor, who in turn transfers
the risks to the individual subcontractors responsible for each scope of work.
Indemnification provisions and other contract clauses are utilized for this
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4 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

purpose. (The relationship between contractual risk transfer and other limita-
tion provisions is addressed throughout this book, in particular in chapter 2).
Risk allocation in this sense is priced by project participants in their contracts.9

Insurance, on the other hand, involves the transfer of defined project risks
to insurance carriers, who specialize in the pooling of such risks, rather than
to other project participants.10 Of course, there is a cost to such risk transfer,
typically in the form of a premium. The insured pays a premium to the car-
rier to assume the risk and to reimburse the insured(s) for loss suffered to the
covered interest. The insurer uses a portion of the premium and invests it.
Warren Buffet, “the oracle of Omaha,” describes the financial upside of this
model for insurers:

Insurers receive premiums upfront and pay claims later. In extreme
cases, such as those arising from certain workers’ compensation acci-
dents, payments can stretch over decades. This collect-now, pay-later
model leaves us holding large sums—money we call “float”—that
will eventually go to others. Meanwhile, we get to invest this float for
Berkshire’s benefit. Though individual policies and claims come and
go, the amount of float we hold remains remarkably stable in relation
to premium volume. Consequently, as our business grows, so does
our float.

If premiums exceed the total of expenses and eventual losses, we
register an underwriting profit that adds to the investment income
produced from the float. This combination allows us to enjoy the use
of free money—and, better yet, get paid for holding it. Alas, the hope
of this happy result attracts intense competition, so vigorous in most
years as to cause the P/C [property-casualty] industry as a whole to
operate at a significant underwriting loss. This loss, in effect, is what
the industry pays to hold its float. Usually this cost is fairly low, but
in some catastrophe-ridden years the cost from underwriting losses
more than eats up the income derived from use of float.11

For this model to work, the greater the level of risk transferred to insurance
carriers, the higher the premiums that will be paid by project participants.
Construction industry participants must always balance their appetite for risk
with the cost of insurance, and consider what benefit they enjoy by financing
their cost of risk with a third party.

Insurance carriers commonly insist that project participants retain some
significant share of the risk, to ensure that they have an incentive to act safely
and avoid loss. This is to avoid what is called a “moral hazard”—the problem
where the party insulated from a risk “has less incentive to take precautions
to prevent damage to its property if it has insurance to cover the damage.”12

Deductibles, self-insured retentions, and co-insurance requirements are the
most obvious examples of ensuring that some risk remains with project par-
ticipants. Of course, there are often uninsured exposures that accompany a
covered loss, which provide an additional incentive for project participants to
conduct their operations in a safe manner.
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Risk Management, Risk Transfer, and Risk Financing 5

All interested parties in a construction project must understand not only
their own particular risks but also those of the other parties. This understand-
ing will help the parties deliver the project in the most cost-effective manner
by negotiating risk transfer in project agreements before work commences,
determining what insurance to purchase for the project, dealing with losses
throughout the project term, and managing third-party claims during and
after the project is complete. Intuitively, this makes sense. For example, if
an owner fails, the contractor will likely not get paid; or if an owner with-
out builders risk coverage works with a contractor with limited assets and the
project is damaged, that owner is in a similar predicament.

Thoughtful risk management involves much more than just insurance pro-
curement. The type and scope of insurance coverage that make sense for a
project or an organization depend on its role in an individual project, as does
any analysis of appropriate insurance limits and cost. As a simple example,
architects and engineers are typically responsible for design services, and more
commonly face third-party damage claims resulting from design errors, actual
or alleged. As a consequence, a design professional will typically consider pro-
fessional liability coverage whereas a contractor with no design responsibili-
ties may not. While this basic proposition is rather obvious, it is important to
note that an analysis of the organization itself and its particular project risks
should be undertaken to determine the appropriate level of insurance and the
type and scope of the coverage procured. For example, many contractors do
face some design or other “professional” risk because they must have engi-
neers stamp plans, or they provide design-assistance services. (These issues
are discussed in chapter 6.) And an architect or engineer who must drive to
visit a construction site for supervision purposes may face auto liability and
some “premises” or operational risk by being present during the course of
construction. Again, every organization must carefully evaluate, consider, and
quantify its own unique exposures. One-size-fits-all rules do not work, and (as
further discussed in chapter 2) talismanic reliance on form insurance procure-
ment provisions can cause unintended and, sometimes, costly problems.

Placing insurance can be an intricate process even after an organization’s
risk assessment and determination of the appropriate insurance. At that time,
an insurance agent or broker then presents those needs to various carriers
who respond by offering a program of coverage at a particular price. Ideally
the organization then negotiates with each carrier until it gets the broadest
coverage at the lowest price. This process can be performed on a term basis,
typically annually, where insurance is purchased to cover risks arising out
of all of the organization’s ongoing activities during that term. It can also be
performed on a project-specific basis, where insurance coverage is procured
to cover a single project or several discrete projects only.

Risk Financing

Risk financing refers to different types of funding mechanisms used by orga-
nizations (and individuals) to plan for the payment of possible future losses.
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6 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

Insurance is a form of risk financing in which (as Warren Buffet describes
above) an insurance company takes other people’s money, invests it, and then
uses that combined pool of capital to pay losses in the future. In addition to
insurance, risk can be financed using insurance-like products such as deduct-
ible insurance programs, self-insured retentions, captive insurers, alterna-
tive risk financing techniques, or self-insurance. Each of these approaches is
described below.

In a deductible insurance program, a portion of a covered loss is paid by
the insured. Typically, the deductible in an insurance policy is paid on each
loss, often called “per occurrence” or “per claim” deductibles, at least until
some total (“aggregate”) level of loss is reached. Organizations routinely must
assess and select the appropriate deductible level. Lower deductibles provide
more cost stability and a higher degree of protection against losses, but the
premiums charged will typically be higher than those insurance programs
with larger deductibles. Programs with larger deductibles have lower fixed
costs and offer a higher potential for savings, but have greater volatility.

Much like a deductible, a self-insured retention (SIR) is an amount speci-
fied on an insurance policy paid by the insured before the insurance policy
will respond to a loss. A typical SIR program differs from a deductible pro-
gram in several ways. 13 First, the policy’s insurance limits stack on top of a
SIR, while the amount of a deductible is subtracted from the policy’s limit.14

In other words, insurance coverage (including defense costs) may not apply
until the insured has paid the SIR. Second, the insured pays the SIR directly
to the claimant, while in a deductible program the insurance carrier will often
pay the claimant and seek reimbursement of the deductible amount from the
insured.15 Some insurance programs utilize a hybrid approach, adopting ele-
ments of each. It should be clearly understood whether the deductible effec-
tively reduces limits. As an illustration, if a policy has a per occurrence limit
of $2 million and a $500,000 deductible, the true risk transfer from the insured
to the carrier is only $1.5 million if payment of the deductible reduces the lim-
its of liability.

Another risk financing tool used by many large contractors, owners, and
developers is what is known as a “captive.” A captive insurer is “a special kind
of insurance company established by a parent company, trade association, or
group of companies to insure the risks of its owners.”16 In other words, cap-
tives are typically created and controlled by a single business or by multiple
organizations with similar risk characteristics, the purpose of which is to pro-
vide insurance coverage for that business or those organizations. Common
advantages of forming and using a captive include less dependence on the
cycles of the commercial insurance marketplace, greater access to insurance
and reinsurance, more control over managing risks, broader coverage, tax
benefits, and more efficient use of financial resources.17 Of course, the orga-
nization’s own resources fund the captive, so there is no real risk transfer
to a third party, except to the extent that the captive’s losses are reinsured.
Captives, however, are expensive to form, and subject to state regulation and
approval.18
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Key Players on Any Construction Project 7

Captives are most effective when created and managed by a sophisticated
risk management team and when the organization requires less immediate
policyholder protection than what is granted through traditional insurance
policies. Since passage of the Terrorism Risk Insurance Act (TRIA), some
larger insureds have created “TRIA captives” that are able to benefit from
what is in effect federal reinsurance for 85 percent of the cost of reimbursing
losses caused by designated acts of terrorism, and seek reinsurance from com-
mercial insurers for the balance of that amount.19 Cost, capital, and manage-
ment requirements, however, are such that economic benefits may inure only
to larger insureds, with greater risk to finance.

Alternative risk financing options are also available when traditional pro-
grams are not utilized. It is impossible to describe all alternative risk financ-
ing options because the market is evolving and new techniques are created on
a regular basis. A few examples, however, follow: (1) capital market funding
sources such as catastrophe bonds, credit derivatives, risk-linked securities,
and special purpose entities; (2) finite risk programs that span over several
years to incorporate investment income projections and include the time value
of money; and (3) integrated risk programs that spread coverage over several
risks in a single bundled arrangement to reduce cost and increase efficiency
in handling claims.20

Lastly, risk financing can occur through self-insurance. Any exposure that
is not addressed by some strategy is, by default, self-insured. When the risk is
not addressed by the establishment of a reserve, this type of risk retention is
better categorized as “doing nothing” because either the organization is not
aware of the risk or has chosen to ignore it. 21 However, where an organization
has truly evaluated a risk and decided not to finance or transfer the exposure,
the company has deliberately chosen to retain the risk or self-insure.

Key Players on Any Construction Project

The key parties with direct involvement in a construction project are typically
the owner, construction manager, general contractor, design professionals
such as the architect and engineers, and subcontractors. (Sureties and lenders
have important behind-the-scenes roles and have very real financial risks, but
their risks depend on the parties whom they stand behind and of course may
be affected by personal guarantees, security interests, and other commercial
protections, not directly related to the construction process). As noted below,
each has distinct risks on a project that must be analyzed and addressed either
contractually or through insurance.

Owner

The owner of a construction project could be a developer, private business,
private individual, or government entity whose role on the project is, gener-
ally speaking, to finance the construction. While some owners may have some
limited oversight of construction-related activities, owners do not typically
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organizationforbodilyinjuryorpropertydamage,commercialgeneralliabil-
itycoveragemayprovideprotection.Inshort,third-partycoverageprovides
insurancefortheinsured’slegalliabilitytoathirdpartyforlossesordamages.

Many,butnotall,third-partypoliciesprovidetwodistincttypesofprotec-
tion:adutytodefendandadutytoindemnify.Thedutytodefend,which
istypicallybroaderthanthedutytoindemnify,coversthecostofdefending
againstthird-partyclaims,whilethedutytoindemnifyencompassesthecost
ofpayingthird-partyclaims.50

CoverageTriggers

Acriticalconsideration,oftenmisunderstood,isthetimeperiodforwhich
insurancepoliciesprovidecoverage.Inotherwords,doesaninsurancepolicy
witha1998to1999policyperiodcoverlossesthattakeplaceonlyduringthat
timeperiod?Thatarefirstreportedduringthattimeperiod?Whereclaims
arefirstmadeduringthattimeperiod?Here,somegeneralprinciplescanbe
distilledand,hopefully,basicmisconceptionsclarified.

Insurancebegetsjargon.Anexampleisthecommonlyusedterm“triggerof
coverage,”whichappearsnowhereininsurancepolicies,butisusedbylaw-
yersasashorthandtodescribethecircumstancesunderwhichthepotential
forcoverageunderaninsurancepolicyarises.51Inbroadterms,third-party
policiesaretriggeredindifferentways,anditisimportanttorecognizeand
understandthosedifferences.52An“occurrence”policyistriggeredwhere
damageorlosscoveredbythepolicytakesplaceduringthepolicyperiod,
regardlessofwhenaclaimarisingfromthatlossordamageismadeagainst
theinsured.53Asimpleexampleisafirethatoccursduringthepolicyperiod.
Forsudden,one-timeeventslikeafire,collapse,orautomobileaccident,the
policythatistriggedisclear.Progressivelossesoveraperiodofyearspresent
moredifficultissuesandmayinvolvecoverageundermultipleyears.Thisis
discussedingreaterdetailinchapter3.

A“claimsmade”policy,bycontrast,istriggeredbyaclaimmadeagainst
theinsuredduringthepolicyperiod,regardlessofwhenthelossordamage
occurs.54Whereapolicycontainsa“claimsmadeandreported”requirement,
aclaimmustbemadeagainsttheinsuredandbereportedtothecarrierwithin
thepolicyperiod.55Someclaims-madepoliciescontainadditionallimitations
suchasa“retroactivedate.”Whereapolicyhasaretroactivedate,onlyser-
vicesperformedorlossessufferedaftertheretroactivedatearecovered.56

Whereaclaimismadetriggeringaparticularpolicyperiod,“relatedclaims”
madeinlateryearsaredeemedtohavebeenmadeduringtheinitialpolicy
period,atthetimeoftheoriginalclaim.Whethertwoormoreclaimsare
“related”candeterminewhethermorethenonelimitapplies,whethermore
thanonedeductiblemustbepaid,orevenwhetherthereisanycoverageatall
forlaterassertedclaims.

An“extendedreportingperiod”providestheinsuredwithadditionaltime
toreportclaimsafterexpirationofthepolicyperiod.57Inprofessionalliabil-
itypolicies,whicharealmostalwaysclaims-maderatherthanoccurrence
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8 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

self-perform any of the construction. Nonetheless, the owner is at risk for
all damage to the project and faces liability for third-party injuries or dam-
ages resulting from construction activities, the quantum of which can differ
depending on the state where the construction takes place.

Owners typically will attempt to transfer most of the risks related to con-
struction activities to the design professionals, general contractor, or con-
struction manager through contractual agreements, such as indemnity or
insurance.22 For example, and as explained in more detail below (and in chap-
ter 10), the owner may choose to insure construction means and methods
risks through a controlled insurance program (CIP), usually by purchasing
the general liability and workers’ compensation insurance for all project par-
ticipants. Alternatively, if a CIP is not used, the owner may seek to transfer
risk by requiring that it be named as an additional insured on the general
contractor’s policies and those of all lower-tier contractors. The owner can also
procure builders risk insurance to cover losses to the project while it is under
construction, or contractually require that the general contractor purchase
builders risk insurance. In short, the owner will typically seek to transfer as
much of the risk as possible from construction-related activities, using a com-
bination of insurance and non-insurance risk transfer methods.

Construction Manager

Many people confuse a construction manager’s role with that of the general
contractor. Many companies perform both of these services but there is a dis-
tinction. A construction manager is an advisor to the owner on almost every
aspect of a project, including financing, design, general construction, sched-
uling, contract negotiations, contractor awards, purchasing, and budgeting.23

Further, a construction manager monitors the performance of the design and
construction teams.

There are two types of construction managers: agency and at risk.24 An
agency construction manager is a fee-based advisor that works solely for
the owner and does not contract directly with any of the consultants or con-
tractors. Conversely, a construction manager at risk acts as an advisor to the
owner during the design phase of a project and acts as a general contractor
during the construction, although it may not self-perform any work.25 Just as
an owner can procure a CIP, a construction manager at risk can also place
the CIP as it holds contracts with the general contractor and subcontractors.
Which hat—pure agency or at risk—the construction manager wears will
obviously result in divergent exposures to liability.

General Contractor

Also called the prime contractor on some projects, the general contractor is
responsible for scheduling, directing, and supervising the work. The gen-
eral contractor may self-perform work for some trades and subcontract other
work. On many projects, however, a general contractor hires subcontractors
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suchasperformanceandpaymentbonds.Althoughinsurancecarriersand
suretiesoftencoverwhatappeartobesimilarrisks(andmanycompanies
offerbothproducts),41inrealitythoserisksaredistinct.42Specifically,bonds
standbehind,andfinanciallyguarantee,contractualrisktransfersfromown-
erstogeneralcontractorsandfromgeneralcontractorstosubcontractors,
includingcompletionrisks.43Inanumberofrespects,bondscoverawider
rangeofperformanceexposuresthantraditionalformsofinsuranceoncon-
structionprojects.

Bondsdonotnecessarilytransferriskthemselves.Thebondisprovided
bythecontractor-principalinfavoroftheowner-obligeeandifalossoccurs
underabond,thesuretyisliabletorespondtothatloss.44Nevertheless,the
principal-contractorhasnottransferredrisktothesurety;rather,theprinci-
palremainsliableforthelossatissue,typicallythroughanindemnityagree-
mentwiththesurety.Bycontrast,insurerspaycoveredlosseswithnoright
ofrecourseagainsttheinsuredsbeyonddeductibleobligations.Indeed,“the
generalruleisthattheinsurermaynotbringasubrogationactionagainstits
owninsured.”45Thisistrueevenwithrespecttoaninsurerthathaspaida
lossforoneinsured,byreasonofthenegligenceofanotherinsured.46

First-PartyversusThird-PartyInsuranceCoverage

Broadlyspeaking,insurancecoveragecanbeclassifiedaccordingtothe
typesofinterestsprotected—thatis,firstpartyversusthirdparty.First-party
coverageappliestoandprotectsanorganization’sownphysicalassets—for
example,buildings,equipment,automobiles,mobileequipment,andpersonal
property.47Ifacoveredeventdamagestheseitems,theinsurancecompany
providestheorganizationwiththepromisedcompensation,whichistypi-
callytheactualcashvalueofthedamageditemorthecosttorepairorreplace
thedamagedproperty,subjecttothetermsoftheinsurancecontract.Other
lossesflowingfromtheevent,suchasbusinessinterruptionorlossofrental
income,canalsobecovered,typicallythroughanextensionofcoveragethat
specificallycoverssuchlosses.Thehallmarkoffirst-partycoverageisthatthe
partysufferinganinjury,assumingthatitisaninsured,cansubmittheloss
directlytothecarrierforreimbursement.First-partypoliciesgenerallydonot
protecttheinsuredfromclaimsbythirdparties.48Outsidetheconstruction
context,coverageforfiredamagetoahomeisanexampleoffirst-partycover-
age.Buildersriskpoliciesandequipmentfloatersarecommonexamplesof
first-partypoliciesonaconstructionproject.Anowner’spermanentproperty
policyalsoprovidesfirst-partycoverageandcansometimesaffectconstruc-
tionexposures.

Third-partycoverage,ontheotherhand,istypicallyknownasliabilityor
casualtyinsuranceandcoverstheinsured’sliabilityfordamagestoathird
party.Thetwomostcommonthird-partycoveragesonaconstructionproj-
ectarecommercialgeneralliabilityandprofessionalliabilitypolicies.49For
example,ifanindividualnotemployedbytheorganizationoranentitynot
ownedoroperatedbytheorganizationmakesaclaimagainsttheinsured
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Key Players on Any Construction Project 9

for all performed work. In any case, the general contractor is responsible for
injuries to its employees and damage to its equipment, tools, and materials.
The contractor is also at risk for damage to the project, third-party property
damages, and injuries caused by its employees or subcontractors, including
injuries to employees of subcontractors working on the project through third-
party actions. (See chapter 5.) In addition, the general contractor may become
contractually obligated for damage or injury incurred by the owner. Because
of this exposure, the general contractor frequently attempts to pass this risk to
its subcontractors through its subcontracts, including damages for failure to
timely complete the project.

Subcontractors

Subcontractors are most often hired by the general contractor or a higher-
tiered subcontractor to perform work in specific trades. Similar to the general
contractor, subcontractors are at risk for injury to their employees, damage to
their equipment, tools, and materials, to their own work or the work of others,
and for injury or damage to third parties caused by their activities. They may
be contractually liable to the general contractor or a higher-tiered subcontrac-
tor for injuries or damages caused by activities over which they have no real
control.

Architects, Engineers, and Other Design Professionals

Architects, engineers, and other design professionals generally perform
design work on a project. In addition, they can also perform environmental,
project management, and supervisory services. If a general contractor acts in
a design-build capacity, the architect, engineers, and design professionals are
hired as subcontractors. Traditionally, though, these professionals are hired
directly by the owner. Owners may also hire a project manager to oversee the
project, act as an owner representative, and give added direction to the gen-
eral contractor.

Architects, engineers, and other design professionals typically pro-
vide plans and specifications that guide the construction project but do not
provide/perform actual construction means and methods.26 Professional
errors and omissions, however, can expose project owners, as well as other
project participants, to enormous liabilities far in excess of the professional
practice policies of the individual design firms. Relying on these practice poli-
cies alone may lead to unwanted results, as those individual policies tend to
provide inadequate professional liability coverage for large projects. Among
other things, they tend to have relatively low limits, which are reduced by
defense costs and by claims on other projects.27 Project-specific policies
designed to ensure that adequate coverage is in place may need to be consid-
ered. (These issues are discussed in chapter 6.)

Some inherent construction risks, however, may arise, such as injuries to
employees of the professionals when working at the project site in supervisory
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thearrangement.36Specifically,thedesign-builderobtainsthefinancingand
isresponsiblefortheconstructionloan,andtypicallythedesign-builderis
paidfromprojectproceedsaftertheprojectiscomplete.Theprojectisturned
overtotheownerafterthedesign-builderrecoversitsinitialinvestmentinthe
project,alongwithanegotiatedamountofprofitandinterest.

ConstructionManageratRisk

Theconstructionmanageratriskdeliverymethodistypicallydividedinto
twophases:preconstructionandconstruction.37Duringthepreconstruc-
tionphase,theconstructionmanagerreviewstheowner-retainedarchitect’s
designasitisbeingdeveloped.Assubstantialportionsofthedesignbecome
complete,theconstructionmanagersolicitsbidsfromtradecontractorsfor
thoseportionsofthework.Thisprojectdeliverymethodallowsconstruction
tobeginbeforethedesigniscomplete,andbecausetheconstructionmanager
holdsthetradecontracts,theownerisabletoshiftsomeoftheproject’sriskto
theconstructionmanager.Forexample,theconstructionmanageroftencon-
tractuallyassumesliabilityforcostoverrunsandscheduledelays.38

ConstructionManagerNotatRisk

Liketheconstructionmanageratriskdeliverymethod,intheconstruction
managernotatrisk(oragencyconstructionmanager)methodtheconstruc-
tionmanagerishiredtobothconsultwiththearchitectduringthedesign
phaseoftheprojectandmanagetheconstructionoftheproject.39Inthisway,
theconstructionmanagerprovidesqualitycontrolduringboththedesign
andconstructionphasesoftheproject,assistingtheownerinmakingvari-
ousproject-relateddecisions.Unliketheconstructionmanageratriskmethod,
however,whiletheconstructionmanagerassistsinthebiddingprocessand
managesthetradecontractorsduringtheconstructionphase,theownercon-
tractsdirectlywiththetradecontractors.Furthermore,theconstructionman-
agerdoesnotguaranteethebudgetortheschedule.40

InsuranceBasicsforConstructionProjects

Insuranceplaysacriticalroleinriskmanagement,transfer,andfinancing
onmajorconstructionprojects.Despiteitssignificance,however,construc-
tioninsuranceisoftenmisunderstood.Thissectionsummarizesseveralbasic
insuranceconceptsthatwillallowamorecompleteunderstandingofthedif-
ferencesbetweenthevariousinsuranceproductsdiscussed.Eachofthedif-
ferentinsuranceproductsisdescribedingreaterdetailinaseparatechapter.

BondsversusInsurance

Beforewecanbegindiscussingbasicinsuranceconceptsitisimportanttodis-
tinguishtrueinsuranceproductsfromotherconstruction-relatedinstruments
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10 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

roles. Therefore, these professionals usually carry workers’ compensation,
general liability, and other lines of coverage for liabilities that are not neces-
sarily design-related.

Suppliers

While suppliers do not typically perform services or work at the project
site, they are still exposed to loss from third-party bodily injury and prop-
erty damage arising from their own operations, such as faulty fabrication
of materials. Moreover, a supplier may visit the project site for deliveries or
installment oversight, presenting limited construction exposure of their own
employees to jobsite injuries.

Project Delivery Methods

Each of the key players on a construction project plays a role based on the
agreed-upon project delivery method. The most commonly employed meth-
ods of delivery are described below and each chosen method dictates the rela-
tionship between the owner, design professionals, construction manager, and
general contractor. Each of these project delivery methods brings a new risk
strategy and requires a risk transfer technique unique to the project. This book
is not a treatise on construction contract delivery mechanisms, and there are
many other excellent resources available for the construction lawyer on these
subjects (including several prepared under the aegis of the ABA Construction
Forum). However, a theme throughout is that insurance must be understood
by referring to the risk that it covers. One simply cannot determine the type
of insurance needed for a construction project or professional without under-
standing the basic risks that are presented. To that end, a summary discussion
of project delivery methods is set forth below, along with some thoughts on
the insurance issues that they may raise.

Design-Bid-Build

The most traditional and most commonly used type of delivery method in the
United States is design-bid-build.28 In this method, an architect retained by
the owner prepares plans and specifications and a contractor reviews those
plans and specifications and prepares a bid to perform the job.29 Contractors
are to bid and construct the project as designed, and typically the lowest, most
responsible bidder is awarded the work. The architect and contractor each
have separate contracts with, and report directly to, the owner who maintains
control over the design.

Design errors may result in substantial liability, both for economic and
noneconomic losses. Because the owner under this method retains design
risk, it may seek to transfer some or all of that risk to the design profession-
als through contractual indemnity provisions and insurance requirements.30

It may also seek its own independent insurance coverage using methods
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discussedingreaterdetailinchapters2and6.Atthesametime,theowner
willseektotransferliabilitytoitsconstructionmanagerand/orgeneralcon-
tractorastosubstantialconstruction-relatedliabilitiesarisingoutofexecution
ofowner-providedplansandspecifications.

Design-Build

Inthedesign-buildmodel,theownerdevelopsaconceptualplanfortheproj-
ectandthenhiresoneentitytobothdesignandconstructtheproject.The
ownerbenefitsbythismethodbyhavingasinglepointofresponsibility.For
thecontractor,however,thereisbothdesignandconstructionriskthatmust
beprotectedagainstthroughcontractualindemnityandinsurancerequire-
ments.Thisprojectdeliverymethodfacilitatesfast-trackingtheproject,asthe
designphaseandconstructionphasecanbeexecutedsimultaneouslyand
overlapeachother.Becauseofthis,design-buildispreferredforprojectswith
atightscheduleand/orbudgets,andhasseentremendousgrowthasadeliv-
erysystemoverthelastfewyears.31

Design-Build-Bridge

Thedesign-build-bridgemethodissimilartothedesign-buildprojectdelivery
methodexceptthattheownerhiresbothanarchitectandadesign-builder.32

Theownerassignsthearchitecturalagreementtothedesign-builderoncethe
projectdesigndocumentsaresufficientlydevelopedtoallowtheownerto
betterunderstandtheproject’sscopeand/orbudget(e.g.,schematicdesignor
designdevelopmentstages).Atthatpoint,thedesign-builderbecomesrespon-
sibleforbothdesignandconstruction.33Thisprojectdeliverymethodpres-
entsuniqueissueswithrespecttothetermsofthearchitecturalagreement,
astheownerandthedesign-buildereachhaveaninterestinthosetermsand
willneedtofindthemmutuallyacceptable.

Design-Build-Operate-Maintain

Thedesign-build-operate-maintainmethodismostcommonlyusedinheavy
constructionprojectssuchasroadconstruction.34Thismethodisalsosimilar
todesign-build,exceptitrequiresthedesign-buildertooperateandmaintain
theprojectuponitscompletion.Tocompensatethedesign-builderforoperat-
ingandmaintainingtheproject,thedesign-builderoftenreceivesaportion
oftheoperatingrevenuesgeneratedbytheproject(e.g.,tollproceedsorlease
proceeds).35Therefore,asinglecontractualrelationshipgovernsdesign,con-
struction,operation,andmaintenance.

Design-Build-Operate-Transfer

Thedesign-build-operate-transfermethodissimilartodesign-build-operate-
maintain,butgoesonestepfurtherbyincludingthefinancingoftheprojectin
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10CHAPTER1:INSURANCEANDRISKTRANSFERBASICS

roles.Therefore,theseprofessionalsusuallycarryworkers’compensation,
generalliability,andotherlinesofcoverageforliabilitiesthatarenotneces-
sarilydesign-related.

Suppliers

Whilesuppliersdonottypicallyperformservicesorworkattheproject
site,theyarestillexposedtolossfromthird-partybodilyinjuryandprop-
ertydamagearisingfromtheirownoperations,suchasfaultyfabrication
ofmaterials.Moreover,asuppliermayvisittheprojectsitefordeliveriesor
installmentoversight,presentinglimitedconstructionexposureoftheirown
employeestojobsiteinjuries.

ProjectDeliveryMethods

Eachofthekeyplayersonaconstructionprojectplaysarolebasedonthe
agreed-uponprojectdeliverymethod.Themostcommonlyemployedmeth-
odsofdeliveryaredescribedbelowandeachchosenmethoddictatestherela-
tionshipbetweentheowner,designprofessionals,constructionmanager,and
generalcontractor.Eachoftheseprojectdeliverymethodsbringsanewrisk
strategyandrequiresarisktransfertechniqueuniquetotheproject.Thisbook
isnotatreatiseonconstructioncontractdeliverymechanisms,andthereare
manyotherexcellentresourcesavailablefortheconstructionlawyeronthese
subjects(includingseveralpreparedundertheaegisoftheABAConstruction
Forum).However,athemethroughoutisthatinsurancemustbeunderstood
byreferringtotheriskthatitcovers.Onesimplycannotdeterminethetype
ofinsuranceneededforaconstructionprojectorprofessionalwithoutunder-
standingthebasicrisksthatarepresented.Tothatend,asummarydiscussion
ofprojectdeliverymethodsissetforthbelow,alongwithsomethoughtson
theinsuranceissuesthattheymayraise.

Design-Bid-Build

Themosttraditionalandmostcommonlyusedtypeofdeliverymethodinthe
UnitedStatesisdesign-bid-build.28Inthismethod,anarchitectretainedby
theownerpreparesplansandspecificationsandacontractorreviewsthose
plansandspecificationsandpreparesabidtoperformthejob.29Contractors
aretobidandconstructtheprojectasdesigned,andtypicallythelowest,most
responsiblebidderisawardedthework.Thearchitectandcontractoreach
haveseparatecontractswith,andreportdirectlyto,theownerwhomaintains
controloverthedesign.

Designerrorsmayresultinsubstantialliability,bothforeconomicand
noneconomiclosses.Becausetheownerunderthismethodretainsdesign
risk,itmayseektotransfersomeorallofthatrisktothedesignprofession-
alsthroughcontractualindemnityprovisionsandinsurancerequirements.30

Itmayalsoseekitsownindependentinsurancecoverageusingmethods
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discussed in greater detail in chapters 2 and 6. At the same time, the owner
will seek to transfer liability to its construction manager and/or general con-
tractor as to substantial construction-related liabilities arising out of execution
of owner-provided plans and specifications.

Design-Build

In the design-build model, the owner develops a conceptual plan for the proj-
ect and then hires one entity to both design and construct the project. The
owner benefits by this method by having a single point of responsibility. For
the contractor, however, there is both design and construction risk that must
be protected against through contractual indemnity and insurance require-
ments. This project delivery method facilitates fast-tracking the project, as the
design phase and construction phase can be executed simultaneously and
overlap each other. Because of this, design-build is preferred for projects with
a tight schedule and/or budgets, and has seen tremendous growth as a deliv-
ery system over the last few years.31

Design-Build-Bridge

The design-build-bridge method is similar to the design-build project delivery
method except that the owner hires both an architect and a design-builder.32

The owner assigns the architectural agreement to the design-builder once the
project design documents are sufficiently developed to allow the owner to
better understand the project’s scope and/or budget (e.g., schematic design or
design development stages). At that point, the design-builder becomes respon-
sible for both design and construction.33 This project delivery method pres-
ents unique issues with respect to the terms of the architectural agreement,
as the owner and the design-builder each have an interest in those terms and
will need to find them mutually acceptable.

Design-Build-Operate-Maintain

The design-build-operate-maintain method is most commonly used in heavy
construction projects such as road construction.34 This method is also similar
to design-build, except it requires the design-builder to operate and maintain
the project upon its completion. To compensate the design-builder for operat-
ing and maintaining the project, the design-builder often receives a portion
of the operating revenues generated by the project (e.g., toll proceeds or lease
proceeds).35 Therefore, a single contractual relationship governs design, con-
struction, operation, and maintenance.

Design-Build-Operate-Transfer

The design-build-operate-transfer method is similar to design-build-operate-
maintain, but goes one step further by including the financing of the project in
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KeyPlayersonAnyConstructionProject9

forallperformedwork.Inanycase,thegeneralcontractorisresponsiblefor
injuriestoitsemployeesanddamagetoitsequipment,tools,andmaterials.
Thecontractorisalsoatriskfordamagetotheproject,third-partyproperty
damages,andinjuriescausedbyitsemployeesorsubcontractors,including
injuriestoemployeesofsubcontractorsworkingontheprojectthroughthird-
partyactions.(Seechapter5.)Inaddition,thegeneralcontractormaybecome
contractuallyobligatedfordamageorinjuryincurredbytheowner.Because
ofthisexposure,thegeneralcontractorfrequentlyattemptstopassthisriskto
itssubcontractorsthroughitssubcontracts,includingdamagesforfailureto
timelycompletetheproject.

Subcontractors

Subcontractorsaremostoftenhiredbythegeneralcontractororahigher-
tieredsubcontractortoperformworkinspecifictrades.Similartothegeneral
contractor,subcontractorsareatriskforinjurytotheiremployees,damageto
theirequipment,tools,andmaterials,totheirownworkortheworkofothers,
andforinjuryordamagetothirdpartiescausedbytheiractivities.Theymay
becontractuallyliabletothegeneralcontractororahigher-tieredsubcontrac-
torforinjuriesordamagescausedbyactivitiesoverwhichtheyhavenoreal
control.

Architects,Engineers,andOtherDesignProfessionals

Architects,engineers,andotherdesignprofessionalsgenerallyperform
designworkonaproject.Inaddition,theycanalsoperformenvironmental,
projectmanagement,andsupervisoryservices.Ifageneralcontractoractsin
adesign-buildcapacity,thearchitect,engineers,anddesignprofessionalsare
hiredassubcontractors.Traditionally,though,theseprofessionalsarehired
directlybytheowner.Ownersmayalsohireaprojectmanagertooverseethe
project,actasanownerrepresentative,andgiveaddeddirectiontothegen-
eralcontractor.

Architects,engineers,andotherdesignprofessionalstypicallypro-
videplansandspecificationsthatguidetheconstructionprojectbutdonot
provide/performactualconstructionmeansandmethods.26Professional
errorsandomissions,however,canexposeprojectowners,aswellasother
projectparticipants,toenormousliabilitiesfarinexcessoftheprofessional
practicepoliciesoftheindividualdesignfirms.Relyingonthesepracticepoli-
ciesalonemayleadtounwantedresults,asthoseindividualpoliciestendto
provideinadequateprofessionalliabilitycoverageforlargeprojects.Among
otherthings,theytendtohaverelativelylowlimits,whicharereducedby
defensecostsandbyclaimsonotherprojects.27Project-specificpolicies
designedtoensurethatadequatecoverageisinplacemayneedtobeconsid-
ered.(Theseissuesarediscussedinchapter6.)

Someinherentconstructionrisks,however,mayarise,suchasinjuriesto
employeesoftheprofessionalswhenworkingattheprojectsiteinsupervisory
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the arrangement.36 Specifically, the design-builder obtains the financing and
is responsible for the construction loan, and typically the design-builder is
paid from project proceeds after the project is complete. The project is turned
over to the owner after the design-builder recovers its initial investment in the
project, along with a negotiated amount of profit and interest.

Construction Manager at Risk

The construction manager at risk delivery method is typically divided into
two phases: preconstruction and construction.37 During the preconstruc-
tion phase, the construction manager reviews the owner-retained architect’s
design as it is being developed. As substantial portions of the design become
complete, the construction manager solicits bids from trade contractors for
those portions of the work. This project delivery method allows construction
to begin before the design is complete, and because the construction manager
holds the trade contracts, the owner is able to shift some of the project’s risk to
the construction manager. For example, the construction manager often con-
tractually assumes liability for cost overruns and schedule delays.38

Construction Manager Not at Risk

Like the construction manager at risk delivery method, in the construction
manager not at risk (or agency construction manager) method the construc-
tion manager is hired to both consult with the architect during the design
phase of the project and manage the construction of the project.39 In this way,
the construction manager provides quality control during both the design
and construction phases of the project, assisting the owner in making vari-
ous project-related decisions. Unlike the construction manager at risk method,
however, while the construction manager assists in the bidding process and
manages the trade contractors during the construction phase, the owner con-
tracts directly with the trade contractors. Furthermore, the construction man-
ager does not guarantee the budget or the schedule.40

Insurance Basics for Construction Projects

Insurance plays a critical role in risk management, transfer, and financing
on major construction projects. Despite its significance, however, construc-
tion insurance is often misunderstood. This section summarizes several basic
insurance concepts that will allow a more complete understanding of the dif-
ferences between the various insurance products discussed. Each of the dif-
ferent insurance products is described in greater detail in a separate chapter.

Bonds versus Insurance

Before we can begin discussing basic insurance concepts it is important to dis-
tinguish true insurance products from other construction-related instruments
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8CHAPTER1:INSURANCEANDRISKTRANSFERBASICS

self-performanyoftheconstruction.Nonetheless,theownerisatriskfor
alldamagetotheprojectandfacesliabilityforthird-partyinjuriesordam-
agesresultingfromconstructionactivities,thequantumofwhichcandiffer
dependingonthestatewheretheconstructiontakesplace.

Ownerstypicallywillattempttotransfermostoftherisksrelatedtocon-
structionactivitiestothedesignprofessionals,generalcontractor,orcon-
structionmanagerthroughcontractualagreements,suchasindemnityor
insurance.22Forexample,andasexplainedinmoredetailbelow(andinchap-
ter10),theownermaychoosetoinsureconstructionmeansandmethods
risksthroughacontrolledinsuranceprogram(CIP),usuallybypurchasing
thegeneralliabilityandworkers’compensationinsuranceforallprojectpar-
ticipants.Alternatively,ifaCIPisnotused,theownermayseektotransfer
riskbyrequiringthatitbenamedasanadditionalinsuredonthegeneral
contractor’spoliciesandthoseofalllower-tiercontractors.Theownercanalso
procurebuildersriskinsurancetocoverlossestotheprojectwhileitisunder
construction,orcontractuallyrequirethatthegeneralcontractorpurchase
buildersriskinsurance.Inshort,theownerwilltypicallyseektotransferas
muchoftheriskaspossiblefromconstruction-relatedactivities,usingacom-
binationofinsuranceandnon-insurancerisktransfermethods.

ConstructionManager

Manypeopleconfuseaconstructionmanager’srolewiththatofthegeneral
contractor.Manycompaniesperformbothoftheseservicesbutthereisadis-
tinction.Aconstructionmanagerisanadvisortotheowneronalmostevery
aspectofaproject,includingfinancing,design,generalconstruction,sched-
uling,contractnegotiations,contractorawards,purchasing,andbudgeting.23

Further,aconstructionmanagermonitorstheperformanceofthedesignand
constructionteams.

Therearetwotypesofconstructionmanagers:agencyandatrisk.24An
agencyconstructionmanagerisafee-basedadvisorthatworkssolelyfor
theowneranddoesnotcontractdirectlywithanyoftheconsultantsorcon-
tractors.Conversely,aconstructionmanageratriskactsasanadvisortothe
ownerduringthedesignphaseofaprojectandactsasageneralcontractor
duringtheconstruction,althoughitmaynotself-performanywork.25Justas
anownercanprocureaCIP,aconstructionmanageratriskcanalsoplace
theCIPasitholdscontractswiththegeneralcontractorandsubcontractors.
Whichhat—pureagencyoratrisk—theconstructionmanagerwearswill
obviouslyresultindivergentexposurestoliability.

GeneralContractor

Alsocalledtheprimecontractoronsomeprojects,thegeneralcontractoris
responsibleforscheduling,directing,andsupervisingthework.Thegen-
eralcontractormayself-performworkforsometradesandsubcontractother
work.Onmanyprojects,however,ageneralcontractorhiressubcontractors
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such as performance and payment bonds. Although insurance carriers and
sureties often cover what appear to be similar risks (and many companies
offer both products),41 in reality those risks are distinct.42 Specifically, bonds
stand behind, and financially guarantee, contractual risk transfers from own-
ers to general contractors and from general contractors to subcontractors,
including completion risks. 43 In a number of respects, bonds cover a wider
range of performance exposures than traditional forms of insurance on con-
struction projects.

Bonds do not necessarily transfer risk themselves. The bond is provided
by the contractor-principal in favor of the owner-obligee and if a loss occurs
under a bond, the surety is liable to respond to that loss.44 Nevertheless, the
principal-contractor has not transferred risk to the surety; rather, the princi-
pal remains liable for the loss at issue, typically through an indemnity agree-
ment with the surety. By contrast, insurers pay covered losses with no right
of recourse against the insureds beyond deductible obligations. Indeed, “the
general rule is that the insurer may not bring a subrogation action against its
own insured.”45 This is true even with respect to an insurer that has paid a
loss for one insured, by reason of the negligence of another insured.46

First-Party versus Third-Party Insurance Coverage

Broadly speaking, insurance coverage can be classified according to the
types of interests protected—that is, first party versus third party. First-party
coverage applies to and protects an organization’s own physical assets—for
example, buildings, equipment, automobiles, mobile equipment, and personal
property.47 If a covered event damages these items, the insurance company
provides the organization with the promised compensation, which is typi-
cally the actual cash value of the damaged item or the cost to repair or replace
the damaged property, subject to the terms of the insurance contract. Other
losses flowing from the event, such as business interruption or loss of rental
income, can also be covered, typically through an extension of coverage that
specifically covers such losses. The hallmark of first-party coverage is that the
party suffering an injury, assuming that it is an insured, can submit the loss
directly to the carrier for reimbursement. First-party policies generally do not
protect the insured from claims by third parties.48 Outside the construction
context, coverage for fire damage to a home is an example of first-party cover-
age. Builders risk policies and equipment floaters are common examples of
first-party policies on a construction project. An owner’s permanent property
policy also provides first-party coverage and can sometimes affect construc-
tion exposures.

Third-party coverage, on the other hand, is typically known as liability or
casualty insurance and covers the insured’s liability for damages to a third
party. The two most common third-party coverages on a construction proj-
ect are commercial general liability and professional liability policies.49 For
example, if an individual not employed by the organization or an entity not
owned or operated by the organization makes a claim against the insured
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KeyPlayersonAnyConstructionProject7

Captivesaremosteffectivewhencreatedandmanagedbyasophisticated
riskmanagementteamandwhentheorganizationrequireslessimmediate
policyholderprotectionthanwhatisgrantedthroughtraditionalinsurance
policies.SincepassageoftheTerrorismRiskInsuranceAct(TRIA),some
largerinsuredshavecreated“TRIAcaptives”thatareabletobenefitfrom
whatisineffectfederalreinsurancefor85percentofthecostofreimbursing
lossescausedbydesignatedactsofterrorism,andseekreinsurancefromcom-
mercialinsurersforthebalanceofthatamount.19Cost,capital,andmanage-
mentrequirements,however,aresuchthateconomicbenefitsmayinureonly
tolargerinsureds,withgreaterrisktofinance.

Alternativeriskfinancingoptionsarealsoavailablewhentraditionalpro-
gramsarenotutilized.Itisimpossibletodescribeallalternativeriskfinanc-
ingoptionsbecausethemarketisevolvingandnewtechniquesarecreatedon
aregularbasis.Afewexamples,however,follow:(1)capitalmarketfunding
sourcessuchascatastrophebonds,creditderivatives,risk-linkedsecurities,
andspecialpurposeentities;(2)finiteriskprogramsthatspanoverseveral
yearstoincorporateinvestmentincomeprojectionsandincludethetimevalue
ofmoney;and(3)integratedriskprogramsthatspreadcoverageoverseveral
risksinasinglebundledarrangementtoreducecostandincreaseefficiency
inhandlingclaims.20

Lastly,riskfinancingcanoccurthroughself-insurance.Anyexposurethat
isnotaddressedbysomestrategyis,bydefault,self-insured.Whentheriskis
notaddressedbytheestablishmentofareserve,thistypeofriskretentionis
bettercategorizedas“doingnothing”becauseeithertheorganizationisnot
awareoftheriskorhaschosentoignoreit.21However,whereanorganization
hastrulyevaluatedariskanddecidednottofinanceortransfertheexposure,
thecompanyhasdeliberatelychosentoretaintheriskorself-insure.

KeyPlayersonAnyConstructionProject

Thekeypartieswithdirectinvolvementinaconstructionprojectaretypically
theowner,constructionmanager,generalcontractor,designprofessionals
suchasthearchitectandengineers,andsubcontractors.(Suretiesandlenders
haveimportantbehind-the-scenesrolesandhaveveryrealfinancialrisks,but
theirrisksdependonthepartieswhomtheystandbehindandofcoursemay
beaffectedbypersonalguarantees,securityinterests,andothercommercial
protections,notdirectlyrelatedtotheconstructionprocess).Asnotedbelow,
eachhasdistinctrisksonaprojectthatmustbeanalyzedandaddressedeither
contractuallyorthroughinsurance.

Owner

Theownerofaconstructionprojectcouldbeadeveloper,privatebusiness,
privateindividual,orgovernmententitywhoseroleontheprojectis,gener-
allyspeaking,tofinancetheconstruction.Whilesomeownersmayhavesome
limitedoversightofconstruction-relatedactivities,ownersdonottypically
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organization for bodily injury or property damage, commercial general liabil-
ity coverage may provide protection. In short, third-party coverage provides
insurance for the insured’s legal liability to a third party for losses or damages.

Many, but not all, third-party policies provide two distinct types of protec-
tion: a duty to defend and a duty to indemnify. The duty to defend, which
is typically broader than the duty to indemnify, covers the cost of defending
against third-party claims, while the duty to indemnify encompasses the cost
of paying third-party claims.50

Coverage Triggers

A critical consideration, often misunderstood, is the time period for which
insurance policies provide coverage. In other words, does an insurance policy
with a 1998 to 1999 policy period cover losses that take place only during that
time period? That are first reported during that time period? Where claims
are first made during that time period? Here, some general principles can be
distilled and, hopefully, basic misconceptions clarified.

Insurance begets jargon. An example is the commonly used term “trigger of
coverage,” which appears nowhere in insurance policies, but is used by law-
yers as a shorthand to describe the circumstances under which the potential
for coverage under an insurance policy arises.51 In broad terms, third-party
policies are triggered in different ways, and it is important to recognize and
understand those differences.52 An “occurrence” policy is triggered where
damage or loss covered by the policy takes place during the policy period,
regardless of when a claim arising from that loss or damage is made against
the insured.53 A simple example is a fire that occurs during the policy period.
For sudden, one-time events like a fire, collapse, or automobile accident, the
policy that is trigged is clear. Progressive losses over a period of years present
more difficult issues and may involve coverage under multiple years. This is
discussed in greater detail in chapter 3.

A “claims made” policy, by contrast, is triggered by a claim made against
the insured during the policy period, regardless of when the loss or damage
occurs.54 Where a policy contains a “claims made and reported” requirement,
a claim must be made against the insured and be reported to the carrier within
the policy period.55 Some claims-made policies contain additional limitations
such as a “retroactive date.” Where a policy has a retroactive date, only ser-
vices performed or losses suffered after the retroactive date are covered.56

Where a claim is made triggering a particular policy period, “related claims”
made in later years are deemed to have been made during the initial policy
period, at the time of the original claim. Whether two or more claims are
“related” can determine whether more then one limit applies, whether more
than one deductible must be paid, or even whether there is any coverage at all
for later asserted claims.

An “extended reporting period” provides the insured with additional time
to report claims after expiration of the policy period.57 In professional liabil-
ity policies, which are almost always claims-made rather than occurrence
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Insurance Basics for Construction Projects 15

policies, it is critical to include an extended reporting period extending
coverage beyond the completion date of the project. This extension should
cover claims made during the extended period, regardless of when the loss
occurred, so long as the underlying work was performed in connection with
the project. There are significant differences between the terms of individual
extended reporting periods, so the terms of each must be carefully reviewed.
Failing to timely report claims under claims-made policies can result in a loss
of coverage, so particular diligence is required where policies of this nature
are procured.

In recent years, “close of escrow” policies have become more common, espe-
cially for residential builders. A “close of escrow” policy covers homes or other
buildings sold by the insured during the policy period for a specified period
of time. For example, claims arising out of homes sold during the policy period
may be covered for the period of an applicable statute of repose after the sale.

Project-specific insurance policies, as the name suggests, only insure claims
arising out of the individual project or projects they are written to cover. Typi-
cally the policy period will be the anticipated length of the project, and the
program will also include a completed operations tail (for occurrence policies)
or extended reporting period (for claims-made policies) providing coverage
for loss or damage occurring up to a specified number of years after project
completion.

Per Occurrence, per Claim, and Aggregate Deductibles and Limits

The limits of many insurance policies, as well as deductibles (and SIRs) are
often written on both a per occurrence or claim and an aggregate basis. As the
name suggests, a per occurrence or per claim limit is the most the carrier will
pay for all loss or damage arising out of a single occurrence or claim.58 At the
same time, a per occurrence or per claim deductible applies to each distinct
occurrence of loss or claim.59

An aggregate limit is the most a carrier will pay under the policy regardless
of the number of occurrences or claims made during the policy period, while
an aggregate deductible is the highest amount that the carrier can withhold
as deductible regardless of the number of occurrences or claims made dur-
ing the policy period. Once an aggregate deductible is reached, the insured
effectively has first dollar coverage for subsequent claims until policy limits
are exhausted.

A simple example illustrates these points. If a policy has limits of $2 million
per occurrence and $4 million aggregate, the carrier will pay or reimburse no
more than $2 million in connection with any one claim or occurrence and a
total of no more than $4 million for all covered claims or occurrences during
the policy period. If this program had a per occurrence deductible of $250,000
and an aggregate deductible of $1 million, once the insured has incurred
$1 million of the total deductible, the carrier must cover all future claims,
losses, or damages falling within the policy and during the policy period
until limits are exhausted.
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16 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

Key Insurance Industry Players

Most insurance transactions in the construction context include the insured
(contractor, subcontractor, owner, etc.), an insurance broker or agent, and the
insurance carrier representatives. Insurance agents and brokers act as inter-
mediaries between the insured and insurance carrier. Although the terms are
sometimes used interchangeably by courts, it is generally understood in the
industry that an insurance agent represents the insurance company whereas
the broker represents the insured.60 An agent often has the power to bind
the insurer, issue policies, and accept risks on its behalf.61 While some agents
use exclusive arrangements with particular carriers, it is not uncommon for
an “independent” agent to work on behalf of many carriers to carry out the
administrative tasks of placing coverage. An agent typically does not have the
responsibility to examine the needs of the insured or to determine the appro-
priateness of coverage; that is where a broker comes in.

In representing the insured, a broker performs a wider array of func-
tions for the insured. A broker will typically solicit proposals for coverage
and, upon securing an order from the insured, will place the order with the
carrier.62 In addition, a broker may also offer other products or services out-
side of placing insurance coverage. For example, a broker can be involved in
claims advocacy, loss prevention services, risk management analysis, captive
management, CIP administration, and other complementary services related
to risk management. The precise scope of the broker’s obligations should be
delineated in a written agreement with the client because “acts of an agent are
imputable to the insurer, [and] acts of a broker are imputable to the insured.”63

Additionally, not all brokers have access to all insurance markets. As an illus-
tration, the retail broker retained by an owner or contractor to negotiate and
procure the necessary insurance may in turn need to retain a wholesale bro-
ker to access certain surplus lines markets—markets established for insuring
unique or hard-to-place risks.

Insurance carriers employ several categories of individuals who are
involved in the insurance program of their insureds. Underwriters, for exam-
ple, determine the insurability of a particular risk, that is, whether insurance
should be provided and, if so, under what terms and at what price. More spe-
cifically, underwriters identify and calculate the insured’s risk of loss, deter-
mine whether a policy can be written for a potential insured, determine the
appropriate premium, and then formulate a policy to cover the risk in whole
or in part by assembling a policy with appropriate terms, conditions, and
exclusions.64 Underwriters who are too conservative can cause insurers to
lose business to other carriers. Underwriters who are too eager can expose the
insurer to excessive liability.

Insurance carriers also employ claims adjusters. When a loss occurs, a
claims adjuster representing the insurance company will review the details
of the loss, provide an interpretation of the coverage wording, accept or deny
the loss, and if accepted, offer a payment for the loss. Many insurance carri-
ers have distinct underwriting and claim departments. Other carriers employ
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Insurance Basics for Construction Projects 17

independent third parties to act as other claims adjustors on their behalf.65

(See chapter 11 for a detailed discussion of this process.)

Development of Standard Forms of Insurance for Construction Projects

The origins of modern insurance derive from the marine shipping and trans-
portation industry, which was the first to invoke the act of transferring risk by
having others guarantee against loss of a shipment.66 As the insurance industry
evolved, insurance companies created policy forms, coverage enhancements,
and exclusions based on their loss experience, case law, and appetite to respond
to the various risks posed by their clients. Many of today’s policies, especially
inland marine and builders risk policies, have evolved from these early forms,
and as a consequence contain archaic maritime language even to this day.67

It is important to understand that not all insurance policies have the same
terms, even for identical lines of coverage. This may seem obvious, but is fre-
quently overlooked by even the most experienced construction project partici-
pants when facing complex issues of insurance coverage. Nevertheless, the vast
majority of general liability policies sold in this country utilize language drafted
by an insurance trade association, the Insurance Services Office (ISO).68 ISO was
formed in 1971 to provide customers and insurance professionals with infor-
mation on property and casualty risks. Their services include issuing standard
policy language, and that standardized language, particularly the commercial
general liability policy, is relied upon to insure all types of business, not just
construction risks. ISO uses a numbering system, typically in the lower left hand
corner of the form, to differentiate among these amended and distinct forms.69

The standard ISO commercial property forms are also frequently encountered.
One advantage of using ISO policy forms is that the policy language is used

in common practice nationwide. It is also critical to recognize that ISO will
periodically issue new language for both basic policy insuring agreements and
endorsements, which amends existing forms in material ways. For this reason,
reviewing the policy’s drafting history to glean the parties’ intent—and espe-
cially the insurer’s intent—is a common practice in insurance coverage cases.
70 Indeed, in our experience, much of the confusion reflected in the case law
and elsewhere over the scope of coverage provided by ISO forms arises out of
a failure to recognize critical changes in policy language over time.

When an insurer does not use an ISO or other standard form, the carrier
creates its own policy form known as a “manuscript” form.71 Manuscript
forms are more common with property, umbrella, professional liability, and
excess liability coverages. An organization may receive broader coverage
under a manuscript form, but it is particularly important to review all the lan-
guage of a manuscript form and perform a detailed coverage analysis on that
form prior to purchasing the policy. Note that endorsements modifying the
terms of the policy are often manuscripted, even though they are attached to
a standard form policy. Many manuscript forms include ISO language or may
rely upon U.K. policy forms, including the Lloyd's Market Association (LMA)
and Lloyd's forms.
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18 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

Choice of Law

Choice of law can be critical to any insurance coverage analysis even though
most insurance policies contain no choice of law clauses. Indeed, the same pol-
icy provisions can be interpreted differently depending on the state law that
applies. Because of variation in state law regarding a variety of insurance cover-
age issues, this can affect the scope of coverage provided in a material fashion.72

Occasionally policies expressly identify the law to be applied to an interpre-
tation of the policy. Where the policy is silent, however, the insurer and insured
must look to the choice of law rules of the jurisdiction in which the dispute is
centered to determine what law to apply.73 There are four main approaches
that courts throughout the United States have adopted when resolving choice
of law questions with respect to contracts, including contracts of insurance:
(1) lex loci contractus (the law of the place of contracting); (2) the “balancing of
interests” or “most significant relationship” test (reflecting the Restatement (Sec-
ond) of Conflict of Laws §§ 6 and 188); (3) governmental interest analysis (compar-
ing competing states’ interests); and (4) the “choice-influencing considerations”
or “better rule of law” approach. The majority of jurisdictions employ varia-
tions of the first two approaches.74 Under the first, the traditional lex loci con-
tractus, the law of the state where the insurance policy was formed or entered
into governs.75 This is typically a fact-intensive question, and can be the place
where the insurance policy was executed, where it was delivered to the insured,
or where the last act that established a binding contract was performed.76

Under the second approach, the law of the state that has the most signifi-
cant relationship to or contracts with the particular coverage dispute is the law
that applies. Under this more modern and flexible approach, the factors con-
sidered include the location of the insured property, the place of performance,
the location of the insured and insurer, and where the policy was issued or
entered into.77

Regardless of what approach is utilized, it is important for all project par-
ticipants to understand how choice of law may affect coverage.

Subrogation

Another important concept to understand in the context of insurance pro-
curement is that of subrogation. Generally speaking, subrogation occurs
when a party’s insurer pays for a loss that was caused by, or the responsibil-
ity of, another party. The paying insurer is then subrogated to the rights of
its insured and can pursue a direct action against that responsible party to
recover that payment.78

In the construction context, subrogation claims are often waived by con-
tract. Indeed, the industry recognized long ago the disruption that would
ensue if there was constant finger-pointing on a project site.79 Standard form
AIA agreements were developed to include waiver of subrogation language to
enable parties to look to their own insurance or specific insurance for certain
claims without having to litigate fault or cause. Specifically, AIA Documents
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Common Construction Insurance Coverages 19

B141 and A201 each contain waiver of subrogation language whereby each
project participant agrees to waive all rights against the others “to the extent
damages are covered by property insurance.”80 These waivers have been
upheld as valid risk-shifting mechanisms.81

Where the owner and general contractor or other project participants uti-
lize the standard AIA contracting documents or draft a contract that includes
waiver of subrogation language, it is important for the insurers insuring the
project to acknowledge these waivers and agree to forgo their rights of sub-
rogation in the event of a paid loss because most policies expressly include a
provision that states that the insured will not act in a way that would limit or
otherwise diminish the insurer’s rights of subrogation.82 Therefore, it is criti-
cal to advise an insurer in advance of a claim of what subrogation rights, if
any, have been waived in the contracting documents to ensure that the policy
recognizes this waiver.83

Again, separately as a matter of law, an insurer cannot seek subrogation
from its own insured.84 Therefore, to further ensure that project participants
and their respective insurers cannot subrogate against one another, it is com-
mon for project participants to be added as insureds on the others’ policies.85

Common Construction Insurance Coverages

Each of the different insurance products described below is the subject of a
separate chapter. In addition, special contract drafting considerations are
discussed in chapter 2. For this introductory chapter, however, we provide a
summary description of the common coverages used for construction projects
in the United States, and the reader is directed to each individual chapter for
more detailed treatment.

Builders Risk Insurance

Builders risk insurance is first-party property insurance typically covering
loss or damage to the work during the course of construction, including losses
arising from the negligence of contractors as well as certain “acts of God.”86

Builders risk coverage is often provided on an “all risk” basis, meaning that
it covers all risks of physical loss or damage to property unless that risk or
cause of loss is expressly excluded.87 A builders risk policy should name the
owner, contractors, and subcontractors of every tier, design professionals, and
any necessary financing parties as insureds. The policy should also be writ-
ten to cover the full value of the completed project, with the term of the policy
extending to the anticipated date of project completion (including extensions
for delayed completion). Permanent property coverage should be put into
place as of the completion of the project, when builders risk coverage typically
expires. No gap between the effective dates of these coverages is acceptable.

“All risk” builders risk policies cover costs incurred to repair physical
damage caused by an accident or other covered event during construction.88
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20 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

Coverage issues may arise over the extent to which the policy covers other
costs flowing from the accident, such as delay-related damages, acceleration
costs, disruption, and other “ripple” effects. The basic insuring agreements of
most builders risk policies exclude “consequential” and similar losses except
to the extent added back by a coverage extension. Accordingly, what cover-
age extensions are purchased to supplement coverage for the cost of repair-
ing physical damage, and the terms of those extensions, are critical, and their
effects must be carefully reviewed and considered.

It is also important to consider what exclusions are contained in the policy.
Unlike commercial general liability policies, most builders risk policies are
not written on standard industrywide forms.89 Therefore, it is important to
review the exclusions in both the basic insuring agreement and those added
by endorsement. Conceptually, the purpose of an “all risk” policy is to cover
most risks of physical damage to the work during construction, but if exclu-
sions barring coverage of the principal risks faced by a project are added,
the “all risk” nomenclature becomes nearly meaningless. In general, as with
all insurance policies, the exclusions should be reviewed in their entirety to
ensure that no unusual gaps in coverage are created. (See chapter 8 for an in-
depth discussion of builders risk insurance issues.)

Commercial General Liability Insurance

Commercial general liability (CGL) coverage is third-party coverage designed
to protect the insured against third-party claims and lawsuits for bodily
injury or property damage arising out of its business operations.90 Typically,
CGL insurance is structured with a primary policy written on a standard ISO
form. Most CGL coverage is written on an “occurrence” basis, and for nearly
all construction risks occurrence-based coverage is preferable to claims-made
coverage. Under standard industry forms, defense costs are in excess of lim-
its (i.e., do not reduce them), while indemnity payments exhaust coverage
limits.91 Incurring costs to defend third-party claims is a significant risk in
connection with any construction project, and not infrequently the insured’s
defense costs exceed indemnity paid for actual losses under the policy. This
exposure should be carefully considered before an insured agrees to a CGL
policy form that puts defense costs within rather than in excess of limits.92

Excess and umbrella coverage, typically written on a carrier-specific or man-
uscript form, may then be purchased to provide additional coverage over the
primary layer of coverage.93 As a general observation, it is important to have
adequate limits, and to ensure that all policies (primary and excess) have rela-
tively consistent provisions. Follow-form excess (sometimes called pure excess)
policies, as the name suggests, follow the terms of the underlying policy, except
where there are express differences. “Umbrella” policies provide broader cover-
age than the underlying policy in some respects, and effectively become pri-
mary when a loss triggers the broader umbrella coverage (often subject to a SIR).

Unlike builders risk policies, where the scope of coverage extensions is
often a point of controversy, the most significant controversies with respect
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Common Construction Insurance Coverages 21

to general liability policies often arise in connection with exclusions added by
endorsement or included as part of a manuscripted policy, and the scope of
those exclusions. Examples of exclusions commonly used by carriers in con-
nection with large construction projects include mold/pollution and profes-
sional liability, but in both of these cases there are materially different forms
of the exclusion in use. Some pollution exclusions leave contractors with a
significant amount of coverage for pollution risks created during construc-
tion, while other exclusions seek to eliminate all coverage of “pollution” in all
circumstances.94 Coverage for property damage arising out of defective work
is often hotly contested either under the policy terms themselves or endorse-
ments. These issues are discussed in chapter 3. Likewise, there are signifi-
cantly differing types of professional liability exclusions, and which form
is utilized can be the determinative factor in whether damage arising from
errors in stamped submissions by subcontractors is covered. Thus, it is critical
to study what changes a carrier seeks to make by endorsement to the coverage
provided by a standard form ISO insuring agreement.

Coverage for Environmental/Pollution Exposures

Many environmental and pollution exposures, including mold, are commonly
excluded from general liability, builders risk, and professional liability policies.
Specialized policies covering environmental risks, sometimes called contrac-
tors’ pollution liability (CPL) and pollution legal liability (PLL) policies, can
provide coverage to fill those gaps. CPL and similarly named policies typically
cover pollution conditions resulting from operations performed by or on behalf
of the named insured at a jobsite, but do not cover existing pollution condi-
tions at a site owned by an insured. PLL and similarly named policies typically
cover pollution conditions at or extending beyond owned property or caused
by transported cargo. Unless a project is on an undeveloped site, obtaining CPL
and/or PLL coverage should be considered. Of course, the scope of the required
coverage can be determined only in conjunction with environmental studies of
the particular site. These coverages are discussed in detail in chapter 7.

Professional Liability Coverage

Another third-party liability coverage commonly obtained for major construc-
tion projects is professional liability coverage. This is coverage for loss arising
from services deemed “professional” in nature, such as architectural, engi-
neering, and other design services. Unlike CGL coverage, professional liabil-
ity coverage commonly covers pure economic loss, such as a delay in comple-
tion of the work independent of any physical damage to it. Most professional
liability coverage is written on a claims-made basis and the limit of liability is
always stated in terms of a per claim limit and an aggregate limit.

Many professional liability policies include both a duty to defend and a
duty to indemnify. Unlike CGL occurrence policies, however, defense costs
are typically within (i.e., reduce) the limits of professional liability policies.
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22 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

This significantly impairs limits available to pay claims and has significant
ramifications both for the insured and for third-party claimants.

On large projects, project-specific professional liability coverage is often
procured. The alternative is to rely upon the practice policies of individual
design firms. Unfortunately, those individual policies are often inadequate.
They tend to have relatively low limits, which, as stated, are reduced by
defense costs and by claims on other projects. Professional errors and omis-
sions can expose project owners, as well as other project participants, to enor-
mous liabilities far in excess of individual practice policies. Therefore, the
extent to which losses arising from professional services are excluded from
coverage of other project policies is very important and emphasizes again the
need for a coordinated approach to coverage, one that focuses upon the inter-
play of various project policies

While nearly all design professionals are required to have professional lia-
bility coverage by project agreements, many construction managers procure it
as well. Some services performed by construction managers may be deemed
to be professional in nature, and thus may be outside the coverage provided
by CGL policies with professional liability exclusions. Subcontractors whose
work includes a significant design element may also incur, and expose gen-
eral contractors and construction managers to, professional exposures. Where
a contractor provides design-build services, ensuring that the design-build
entity has professional liability coverage is critical. See chapter 6 for a discus-
sion of professional liability insurance related to the construction industry.

Workers’ Compensation/Employers’ Liability Coverage

Workers’ compensation policies cover injuries to employees suffered in the
course of their employment. Since state law mandates the policies and ben-
efits, it is often considered first-party coverage. All project participants who
have employees working on the site must be covered by workers’ compensa-
tion policies providing statutorily required limits. This can be accomplished
through a project-specific insurance program, or by each project participant’s
own policies. While limits are statutorily prescribed, how the coverage is
structured and financed can have significant cost implications for the project.

Most CGL policies exclude coverage of claims arising from injuries to the
insured’s own employees, but workers’ compensation policies do not cover all
such claims. Employers’ liability policies issued as a part of the workers’ com-
pensation policy can fill the gap between workers’ compensation and CGL
policies. Procuring employers’ liability coverage is commonly mandated by
project agreements, together with workers’ compensation coverage. Workers’
compensation coverage is addressed in chapter 4.

Other Risks and Insurance Products

In addition to traditional “accidents” and “acts of God,” owners face risks in
connection with land acquisition and condemnation, zoning, financing, and
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Additional Insured Status 23

other aspects of construction, and satisfaction of performance requirements.
Insurance and financial products are sometimes available in alternative mar-
kets (e.g., offshore and other surplus lines) to cover these risks, although those
products tend to be extremely expensive. For the right price, and in the right
insurance market, however, unique coverage can often be negotiated.

Certificates of Insurance

Certificates of insurance play a common role in construction projects and
have for many years. Contractual agreements among the various parties out-
line insurance coverages, limits, and policy provisions required during the
project term and through a specified time period after completion of the proj-
ect. Rather than each party supplying copies of its entire insurance program,
including all coverage forms and endorsements, each party usually requests
certificates of insurance from the others to verify that appropriate coverage
has been placed in compliance with governing contractual agreements.95

A certificate of insurance is an informational document identifying the
insurance policies of the insured listed on that form. Similar to ISO, the Asso-
ciation for Cooperative Operations Research and Development (ACORD) has
created standard form certificates commonly used to provide this informa-
tion. A certificate of insurance does not amend the terms of the policies listed
on the certificate. Rather, it certifies to the certificate holder and the entity
requesting proof of insurance that the insurance coverage is in place at the
limits and conditions listed on the certificate. But unless the certification is by
the insurer or a party with actual or apparent authority to execute it, the cer-
tificate is not a guarantee that coverage is actually in place.

Routinely obtaining and reviewing policies by all project participants is
seldom feasible, but sometimes the effort may be warranted given the size and
nature of the risks presented. Thus, aside from receiving a certificate, in some
circumstances a party may be well advised to seek independent verification
that it has in fact been named an additional insured under the referenced poli-
cies and the terms on which that status has been afforded. Copies of policies
and additional insured endorsements can provide this proof.

Additional Insured Status

Insurance policies may cover different categories of insureds. The “named
insureds” are typically parties who are specifically identified in the policies
and are entitled to all coverages provided by the policies.96 The first named
insured is commonly the party that procured the policy and is responsible for
premium payments and the satisfaction of other conditions.97

Chapters 2 and 5 discuss the substance and mechanics of “additional insur-
ance” status. In short, an “additional insured” is an individual or entity that is
added as an insured under a policy with respect to certain projects or expo-
sures in conjunction with a business relationship.98 Requesting to be named
as an additional insured is a generally accepted risk management tool for the
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67.Take,forexample,“sueandlabor”clauses,suchastheoneatissueinAmerican

NationalFireIns.Co.v.Mirasco,Inc.,249F.Supp.2d303,326(S.D.N.Y.200),requiringthe
insured“tosue,labor,andtravelfor,inandaboutthedefense;safeguardandrecoveryof
saidgoodsandmerchandise...withoutprejudiceto[the]insurance.”SeealsoSwirePac.
Holdings,Inc.v.ZurichIns.Co.,845So.2d161,168(Fla.2003)(“tosue,laborandtravelfor,
inandaboutthedefense,safeguardandrecoveryoftheinsuredproperty...”).

68.SeeFrenchv.AssuranceCo.ofAm.,448F.3dat697(4thCir.2006)(citingHart-
fordFireIns.Co.v.California,509U.S.764,772(1993))(“ISOdevelopsstandardpolicy
formsandfilesorlodgesthemwitheachState’sinsuranceregulators;mostCGLinsurance
writtenintheUnitedStatesiswrittenontheseforms.”);SheehanConstr.Co.,Inc.v.Cont’l
Cas.Co.,No.49S02-1001-CV-32,at*1(Ind.Sept.30,2010)(“MostCGLpoliciesarewritten
onstandardizedformsdevelopedbyanassociationofdomesticpropertyinsurersknow
astheInsurancesServicesOffice.”).

69.Mostprimarypoliciesintoday’sconstructionmarketarewrittenontheCG00
01ISO“occurrence”forms.Asthoseformsevolve,theupdatedversionisreflectedbythe
ISOformnumber.The2001ISOoccurrenceformisCG000101,the2004versionisCG00
0104,the2007versionisCG000107,andsoon.

70.See,e.g.,French,448F.3dat701;UnitedStatesv.FireIns.Co.v.J.S.U.B.,Inc.,979
So.2dat887;Kerr-McGeeCorp.v.AdmiralIns.Co.,1995Okla.102,905P.2d760(1995)(cit-
inganexhaustivereviewofdraftinghistoryinMortonInt’l,Inc.v.Gen.AccidentIns.Co.,
134N.J.1,36,629A.2d831,851(1993).)

71.IRMIOnlineGlossary,“ManuscriptFormorPolicy,”http://www.irmi.com/
online/insurance-glossary/terms/m/manuscript-form-or-policy.aspx.

72.Coverageforpollutionlossesisoneexamplewherestatelawvariationsare
potentiallyconsequential,thoughnotnecessarilydispositive.SeeApanav.TIGIns.Co.,
574F.3d679,682(9thCir.2009);see,e.g.,MacKinnonv.TruckIns.Exch.,31Cal.4th635(Cal.
2003);Am.StatesIns.Co.v.Koloms,177Ill.2d473(Ill.1997);BeltPaintingv.TIG,100NY
2d377(2003);see,e.g.,DeniAssocs.ofFlorida,Inc.v.StateFarmFire&Cas.Ins.Co.,711So.
2d1135(Fla.1998);OwnersIns.Co.v.Farmer,173F.Supp.2d1330(N.D.Ga.2001).

73.SeeKlaxonCo.v.StentorElec.Mfg.Co.,313U.S.487,496(1941).
74.Forusefulsurveysofhowchoiceoflawrulesareapplied,seeSymeonC.Syme-

onides,ChoiceofLawintheAmericanCourtsin2009:Twenty-ThirdAnnualSurvey
(Am.J.ComparativeLaw2010);StephenD.Coggins,FiftyStateSurveyofChoiceofLaw
RulesinInsuranceCoverageLitigation(1995),http://www.abanet.org/tips/iplc/fiftytates
.html.

75.Fiorettiv.Mass.Gen.LifeIns.Co.,53F.3d1228,1235(11thCir.1995)(under
Floridalaw,“intheabsenceofacontractualprovisionspecifyingthegoverninglaw,a
contract(otherthanonefortheperformanceofservices)isgovernedbythelawofthestate
inwhichthecontractismade,i.e.,wherethelastactnecessarytocompletethecontractis
done.”)

76.CommercialUnionIns.Co.v.PorterHaydenCo.,630A.2d261,266(Md.1993)
(underMaryland’sapplicationoflexlocicontractus,thelastactinforminganinsurance
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24 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

transfer of certain categories of risk to other parties on construction projects.
The status of an additional insured gives those parties direct rights under the
other party’s insurance.99 In addition, it should protect parties who obtain
additional insured status from subrogation claims by the carrier, even where
they were responsible in whole or in part for a covered loss, because generally
carriers cannot subrogate against insureds.100

The coverage provided to additional insureds depends on the provisions
negotiated on a case-by-case basis, making generalizations difficult. The pro-
tections provided to an additional insured can range from coverage only for
claims arising from a narrow scope of work over a short period of time, to
coverage nearly identical to that of the named insured. Typical examples of
additional insured status are lessors under the liability policies of lessees;
mortgagees, lenders, and owners under the liability policies of general con-
tractors; and general contractors under the liability policies of subcontractors.
Under builders risk policies, the term “additional insured” is not generally
used, but similar status is often given to contractors and subcontractors of
every tier. This is accomplished either specifically by endorsement or in the
general description of an additional insured in the basic insuring agreement.

As noted, most additional insured endorsements contain limitations with
respect to the coverage they provide. In the construction industry, for exam-
ple, some endorsements used in connection with general liability policies pro-
vide the additional insured with coverage for completed operations claims,
while others provide protection only against claims arising during construc-
tion.101 In addition, a coverage aspect that receives considerable attention is the
degree, if any, the additional insured is entitled to coverage for its own negli-
gence. The failure to understand these issues, and insist on broader endorse-
ments, can leave construction industry participants without the coverage they
anticipated. Following up on the immediately prior example, general contrac-
tors who simply require that they be named as an additional insured on their
subcontractor’s general liability policies are likely to obtain that status during
construction only. Requiring additional insured status for ongoing and com-
pleted operations, and collecting insurance certificates confirming that status,
is far more likely to result in the general contractor having a more complete
range of coverage for claims arising out of the work of subcontractors. Addi-
tional insured status does not replace the need for strong contractual hold
harmless and indemnification provisions, as the obligation to indemnify is
independent of the existence of insurance. Even if a loss does not trigger cover-
age or the loss is excluded from the policy terms, even if limits are inadequate
or exhausted or if the insurer is insolvent or out of business, the indemnitor’s
obligation to indemnify remains intact as long as the provision is enforceable.

Wrap-ups or CIPs

Under a traditional construction industry insurance program, each project
participant purchases its own insurance, and passes insurance costs to the
owner in its bid.102 The contractor’s and design professional’s own insurance
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47.Bumbergerv.Ins.Co.ofN.Am.,952F.2d764(3dCir.1991).Forathoroughcom-
parisonoffirst-partypropertyandthird-partyliabilityinsurance,seeOstrager&New-
man,supranote13,§21.01.

48.SeeStandardFireIns.Co.v.SpectrumCmty.Ass’n,141Cal.App.4th1117,1136
(Cal.App.4thDist.2006)(“[insurer]ismixingapplesandoranges—byattemptingtoapply
principlesoffirstpartypropertyinsurancecontractinterpretationtothirdpartyliability
insurancecontracts.”);CouchonInsurance3d§101:56.Notably,somepoliciesdoinclude
bothfirst-partyandthird-partyprotections.Autoliabilitypoliciesandsomepollution
policiesareexamples.

49.SeePortAuth.ofN.Y.&N.Jv.AffiliatedFMIns.Co.,311F.3d226,233(3d.Cir.
2002);NewmontMinesLtd.v.HanoverIns.Co.,784F.2d127(2dCir.1986)(“Aliability
policyisintendedtoprotectanindividualorabusinessfromliabilityfortheirtortious
conduct”).

50.See,e.g.,PerdueFarms,Inc.v.TravelersCas.&Sur.Co.,448F.3d252,257(4thCir.
2006)(“Ithasbeenuniformlyheldthatthepolicycovenanttodefendis‘separatefrom’and
‘broaderthan’thecovenanttoindemnify.”).

51.SeeScottM.Seaman&JasonR.Schulze,AllocationofLossesinComplex
InsuranceCoverageClaims§2:2(2ded.2007).

52.CouchonInsurance3d§102:21(“Underaliabilitypolicyprovidingcoverage
foreach‘accident’oreach‘occurrence’duringthepolicyperiod,ariskinsuredagainstby
thepolicymustoccurduringthepolicyperiodinorderforcoveragetobetriggered.”).

53.Id.
54.Holmes’ApplemanonInsurance2d§130.1,at218(LexisNexis2002)(“Focus-

ingonthediscovery,somecallthepolicya“discovery”policyratherthan“claimsmade.”)
55.Extendedreportingperiodsaretypicallymadeavailableunderaspecifiedset

ofconditions,forexampleifthepolicyiscanceledornotrenewedbyeithertheinsureror
theinsured;theinsurerrenewsorreplacesthepolicywithonespecifyingalaterretroac-
tivedate;ortheinsurerrenewsorreplacesthepolicywithonethatisnotclaims-made(i.e.,
occurrence).IRMI,CommercialLiability§II.C.8–9(describingISOFormCG0002§V—
ExtendedReportingPeriods).

56.Holmes’ApplemanonInsurance2d§130.1,at226.
57.Extendedreportingperiodsaretypicallymadeavailableunderaspecifiedset

ofconditions,forexampleifthepolicyiscanceledornotrenewedbyeithertheinsureror
theinsured;theinsurerrenewsorreplacesthepolicywithonespecifyingalaterretroac-
tivedate;ortheinsurerrenewsorreplacesthepolicywithonethatisnotclaims-made(i.e.,
occurrence).IRMI,CommercialLiability§II.C.8–9(describingISOFormCG0002§V—
ExtendedReportingPeriods).

58.See,e.g.,ISOFormCG00011001§III.5(“theEachOccurrenceLimitisthemost
wewillpay...becauseofall‘bodilyinjury’and‘propertydamage’arisingoutofone
‘occurrence.’”).

59.Whereonepartyonaconstructionprojectprocuresinsuranceforanumberof
projectparticipants,whichpartybearsresponsibilityforanydeductiblesisoftenapoint
ofcontention,andshouldbeclearlystatedinprojectagreements.Themostcommondis-
puteiswhetherthedeductibleshouldbeincurredbythepartythatprocuresthepolicy
(andthusbenefitsfromahigherdeductiblebyreasonofalowerpremium)orbytheparty
thatcausedtheloss.Inmanycasesacapisnegotiatedsothatthepartyprocuringthe
coveragebearsthedeductibleaboveacertainspecifiedlevel.Forexample,projectagree-
mentsmayrequiretheownertopurchasebuildersriskcoverage,andcapthedeductible
obligationofacontractorresponsibleforacoveredlossto$25,000peroccurrence,even
thoughthepolicydeductibleishigher.Theownerisresponsiblefordeductibleinexcess
ofthatsum,butpresumablyhasbenefitedfromlowerpremiums.
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Notes 25

policies are typically called their “practice” policies. As an alternative, a spon-
sor (at times the owner, developer, construction manager, or general contrac-
tor) can purchase a master insurance program for an individual project or
series of projects called a wrap-up or controlled insurance program (CIP), also
referred to as a consolidated insurance program under the same acronym. A
wrap-up or CIP “enables the program sponsor . . . to control elements of proj-
ect risk and ensure that the benefits of a CIP are maximized.”103 This topic
will be taken up in greater detail in chapter 10, but we introduce some broad
principles of CIPs now because of their growing importance in large construc-
tion projects.

Under a CIP, the sponsor procures given lines of coverage for enrolled par-
ties. Most CIPs include at least workers’ compensation and general liability
coverages (both primary and umbrella/excess liability insurance), although
there are CIPs that provide general liability coverage only. Builders risk, pro-
fessional, pollution, and other coverages can also be provided through the
CIP. The sponsor of the CIP requires all enrolled parties to remove the cost
of insurance from their bids, with respect to the lines of coverage being cen-
trally purchased. These are significant sums since in today’s world, insurance
costs can be 5 percent of the hard costs of construction, or even more. The
CIP sponsor uses the deductions of enrolled parties to offset the costs of the
CIP (premium, deductibles, administration, etc.). The difference between the
contractors’ traditional cost of insurance, as reflected in bids made on proj-
ects without a CIP, and cost of the sponsor’s CIP program plus any losses for
which it becomes responsible can result in program savings (avoided costs) or
losses for the sponsor.

An OCIP, or owner consolidated or controlled insurance program, is a CIP
sponsored and administered by the owner. A CCIP is organized and admin-
istered by the general contractor or construction manager. Savings and risks
of loss arising from use of a CIP are often shared by the owner and general
contractor/construction manager in project contract documents.

Notes
1. Robert H. Jerry II, What is Insurance?, in New Appleman on Insurance Law

Library Edition § 1.01[3] (Dec. 2009).
2. See, e.g., IRMI, Glossary of Insurance and Risk Management Terms, http://www

.irmi.com/online/insurance-glossary/default.aspx. See generally Mark Siwik & Randall
Davis, Emerging Corporate Governance Standards for Risk Management and the Lawyer’s Role,
14 Coverage 1 (2004) (discussing adaptation of the traditional risk management role with
business development strategy). Practically applied, risk management is “taking deliberate
action in accordance with the company’s strategic objectives . . . to increase the odds of
good outcomes and reduce the odds of bad outcomes.” Id. The point is not to become a risk
manager, but to become a better risk manager, since we are all risk managers already. Id.

3. Philip L. Bruner & Patrick J. O’Connor Jr., Bruner & O’Connor on Con-
struction Law § 7.2 (2002). Indeed, most construction projects involve a host of risks, some
of which are reasonably foreseeable by parties, and others more “peculiar,” specific to a
particular project and site. Id. The Construction Industry Institute (CII) has identified 13
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Designers,EngineersandContractors3(2008)(reportingthatin2002almost90per-
centofpublicbuildingsandabout40percentofprivatebuildingswerebuiltusingdesign-
bid-build).

30.DennisBrand,Design-BuildContracts,ConstructionWeekOnline.Com,Aug.1,
2010,http://www.constructionweekonline.com/article-9090-design-build-contracts/1.

31.PhilipBrunerandPatrickO’Connorreportthatanumberofindustryprofes-
sionalsestimate“thatdesign-buildwillultimatelyeclipsethemoretraditionaldelivery
approachesandrespectmorethanhalfoftheUnitedStates’constructionmarketby2015.”
Bruner&O’Connor,supranote3,§6:15.Foracomprehensivediscussionofdesign/build
contracting,seeTheDesignBuildDeskbook(JohnR.HeisseII&JamesS.SchenckIVeds.,
3ded.2004).

32.DesignProfessionalsandConstructionManagerLaw247(StevenA.Hess
etal.eds.,2007).

33.Id.
34.Design-BuildContractingClaims18(BarryB.Bramble&JosephD.Westeds.,

1999).
35.Id.at19.
36.Bruner&O’Connor,supranote3,§6:9(2002).
37.DesignProfessionalsandConstructionManagerLaw260(StevenA.Hess

etal.eds.,2007).
38.Id.
39.Id.at259.
40.Id.at259–60.
41.Inasimilarvein,courtsmayattimestreatsuretiesasinsurersunderastate’s

insurancecode.See,e.g.,Snowv.JimRathmanChevrolet,Inc.,39So.3d368(Fla.5thDist.
Ct.App.2010)(“[A]suretyisconsideredbythecourtstofitwithinthedefinitionof
insurerandtobesubjecttothesameregulationsasinsurersintheFloridaInsurance
Code.”)ButseeEagleFireProt.Corp.v.FirstIndem.ofAm.Ins.Co.,145N.J.345(N.J.
1996)(suretycontractsdonotfallunderNewJersey’scourtruleR.4:42-9(a)permitting
therecoveryofattorney’sfeesinactions“uponaliabilityorindemnitypolicyofinsur-
ance”).

42.CouchonInsurance3d§1:18(“thenatureoftheriskassumedbythepartyin
theroleofthe“insurer”isamajordistinctionbetweeninsuranceandarrangementsof...
surety.Asabroadgeneralrule,theriskcanbecharacterizedintermsofthedegreeto
whichthecontingencyiswithinthecontrolofoneoftheparties.”)SeealsoTheLawof
PerformanceBonds4–6(LawrenceR.Moelmann&JohnT.Harriseds.,Am.BarAss’n
1999)foradiscussionofthecontrastsinunderwritingconsiderationsbetweenperfor-
mancebondsandcasualtyinsurancepolicies.

43.SeeU.S.FireIns.Co.v.J.S.U.B.,979So.2d871,887–88(Fla.2007)(“Thepurpose
ofaperformancebondistoguaranteethecompletionofthecontractupondefaultbythe
contractor.Thus,unlikeaninsurancepolicy,aperformancebondbenefitstheownerofa
projectratherthanthecontractor.Further,asurety,unlikealiabilityinsurer,isentitledto
indemnificationfromthecontractor.”);seealsoSheehanConstr.Co.,Inc.v.Cont’lCas.Co.,
No.49s02-1001-cv-32(Ind.Sept.30,2010).

44.CommonlyusedbondformsincludeAIAA312PerformanceBondandPayment
Bond;AIAA311PerformanceBondandLaborandMaterialBond;andAIA310BidBond.

45.SeeOstrager&Newman,supranote13,§5.06[c][2](citing16CouchonInsur-
ance2d§61:133(1983))(“Norightofsubrogationcanariseinfavoroftheinsureragainst
itsowninsured,sincebydefinitionsubrogationonlyarisewithrespecttotherightsofthe
insuredagainstthirdpartiestowhomtheinsurerowesnoduty.”).

46.Id.
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26 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

“best practices” for identifying the most common risk on a construction project, upon
which Bruner & O’Connor elaborate in some detail. Id. at § 7:24 n.2.

4. Risk assessment templates can be downloaded from a number of online
resources and are available through software programs, such as Microsoft Office. For
additional information on risk management services, consider these online resources:
Insurance Services Office, Inc. Risk Management Services, available at http://rm.iso.com;
Construction Weblinks, available at http://www.constructionweblinks.com; Construction
Risk Management Portal and Library, available at http://www.constructionrisk.com; and
the International Risk Management Institute (IRMI)’s guide, Risk Management for Busi-
ness Executives, available at http://www.irmi.com.

5. For a case study employing risk registers for the management of tunneling
projects, see Robert J.F. Goodfellow & Terry W. Mellors, Cracking the Code—Assess-
ing Implementation in the United States of the Codes of Practice for Risk Manage-
ment of Tunnel Works (Rapid Excavation & Tunneling Conference (RETC) 2007). For a
case study on determining liquidated damages premiums, see F.H. (Bud) Griffis &
Symeon Christodoulou, Construction Risk Analysis Tool for Determining Liquidated Dam-
ages Insurance Premiums: Case Study, 126(6) J. Constr. Eng’g & Mgmt. 407–13 (Nov./Dec.
2000). For additional construction risk management case studies, see IMRI, Risk Manage-
ment Construction Case Studies, http://www.irmi.com/expert/topics/riskmanagement/
constcaestudies.aspx, and Am. Soc’y of Civil Eng’rs, Construction Risk Analysis Tool for
Determining Liquidated Damages Insurance Premiums: Case Study, http://cedb.asce.org/
cgi/WWWdisplay.cgi?0004040.

6. See generally Vic Oblas, Claims Avoidance and Dispute Management, in Construc-
tion Law Handbook § 44.03 (Richard K. Allen & Stanley A. Martin, eds., 2d ed. 2009)
(“[T]he contractor is usually well aware of the risk that has been allotted to their own
activities (and likely has priced these in his bid). Where the trouble usually begins is when
the contractor feels he is being asked to cover the cost of risk that he feels was originally
allotted to the owner. This defaults to the importance of a clear delineation of risk owner-
ship from the outset[.]”

7. For example, by requiring the subcontractor to indemnify the general contractor
and name the general contractor and owner as additional insureds on the subcontractor’s
liability insurance and affording it coverage that is primary to, and non-contributory with,
any other insurance available to them. See Bruner & O’Connor, supra note 3, § 10:20 (dis-
cussing flow-down indemnity liability and citing cases). See generally Donald S. Malecki,
Pete Ligeros & Jack P. Gibson, The Additional Insured Book 55–105 (IRMI, 5th ed. 2004)
(identifying several issues incidental to additional insured coverage). Additional insured
coverage complements contractual indemnity running from general contractor to subcon-
tractor. Id. at 67.

8. A common component of risk-shifting is the potential for the general contractor
to require a subcontractor to defend against liability to the owner. See Advanced Ground
Sys. Eng’g., Inc. v. RTW Indus., 388 F.3d 1036, 1043 (7th Cir. 2004) (subcontractor’s indem-
nity obligations included a duty to defend its general contractor). Where risk has been
successfully transferred downstream, controversy may also arise over whether the risk is
insured. See, e.g., Am. Home Assur. Co. v. Libby-Owens-Ford Co., 786 F.2d 22, 27–29 (1st Cir.
1986) (insurance policy covered consequential damages flowing from physical property
damage to insured’s defective work and discussing like cases); see generally Bruner &
O’Connor, supra note 3, § 10:27.

9. In other words, the contractor includes the cost of the risk-shifting into its con-
tract price.

10. See The Law of Performance Bonds 4 (Lawrence R. Moelmann & John T. Har-
ris eds., Am. Bar Ass’n 1999).

11. Berkshire Hathaway 2009 Annual Letter from Warren Buffet, http://www
.berkshirehathaway.com/letters/2009ltr.pdf (last visited Nov. 19, 2010).
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14.Id.
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17.SeeCouchonInsurance3d§39:2(1995).
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20.Forfurtherreading,seePracticalRiskManagement:TheHandbookfor
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CatastropheInsuranceRisk:TheRoleofRisk-LinkedSecuritiesandFactorsAffect-
ingTheirUse(Sept.2002);U.S.Gov’tAccountabilityOffice,GAO-05-199,Catastrophe
Risk:U.S.andEuropeanApproachestoInsureNaturalCatastropheandTerrorism
Risks(Feb.2005);BaselComm.onBankingSupervision,BankforInt’lSettlements,Report
onSpecialPurposeEntities(Sept.2009),http://www.bis.org/publ/joint23.pdf(lastvis-
itedNov.22,2009);NeilA.Doherty,IntegratedRiskManagement:Techniquesand
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21.CouchonInsurance3d§1:4(“Strictlyspeaking,[aself-insureris]anentity
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assessingtherisksandestablishingsufficientreservestopayanylosseswhichoccur.In
practice,thetermself-insurertendstobeappliedtoanypartywhodoesnotpurchaseinsur-
ance,regardlessofwhetherformalriskassessmenthasoccurredorreservesestablished.”);
EugeneR.Anderson,JordanS.Stanzler&LorelieS.Masters,InsuranceCoverage
Litigation§1.13(2ded.)(Aspen,2ded.2010)(“Self-insurancehasaptlybeendescribedby
legalauthoritiesas‘noinsurance,’‘noninsurance,’thevery‘antithesisofinsurance.’”).

22.See,e.g.,AIADoc.201§3.18.1.
23.AIA,TheArchitect’sHandbookofProfessionalPractice,Glossary(14th

ed.2008).
24.DesignProfessionalsandConstructionManagerLaw246–47(StevenA.

Hessetal.eds.,2007).
25.Id.
26.AIA,TheArchitect’sHandbookofProfessionalPractice369–77(14thed.

2008);PhilipL.Bruner&PatrickJ.O’ConnorJr.,Bruner&O’ConnoronConstruc-
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27.Bruner&O’Connor,supranote26,at§11:290.
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4.Riskassessmenttemplatescanbedownloadedfromanumberofonline
resourcesandareavailablethroughsoftwareprograms,suchasMicrosoftOffice.For
additionalinformationonriskmanagementservices,considertheseonlineresources:
InsuranceServicesOffice,Inc.RiskManagementServices,availableathttp://rm.iso.com;
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theInternationalRiskManagementInstitute(IRMI)’sguide,RiskManagementforBusi-
nessExecutives,availableathttp://www.irmi.com.

5.Foracasestudyemployingriskregistersforthemanagementoftunneling
projects,seeRobertJ.F.Goodfellow&TerryW.Mellors,CrackingtheCode—Assess-
ingImplementationintheUnitedStatesoftheCodesofPracticeforRiskManage-
mentofTunnelWorks(RapidExcavation&TunnelingConference(RETC)2007).Fora
casestudyondeterminingliquidateddamagespremiums,seeF.H.(Bud)Griffis&
SymeonChristodoulou,ConstructionRiskAnalysisToolforDeterminingLiquidatedDam-
agesInsurancePremiums:CaseStudy,126(6)J.Constr.Eng’g&Mgmt.407–13(Nov./Dec.
2000).Foradditionalconstructionriskmanagementcasestudies,seeIMRI,RiskManage-
mentConstructionCaseStudies,http://www.irmi.com/expert/topics/riskmanagement/
constcaestudies.aspx,andAm.Soc’yofCivilEng’rs,ConstructionRiskAnalysisToolfor
DeterminingLiquidatedDamagesInsurancePremiums:CaseStudy,http://cedb.asce.org/
cgi/WWWdisplay.cgi?0004040.

6.SeegenerallyVicOblas,ClaimsAvoidanceandDisputeManagement,inConstruc-
tionLawHandbook§44.03(RichardK.Allen&StanleyA.Martin,eds.,2ded.2009)
(“[T]hecontractorisusuallywellawareoftheriskthathasbeenallottedtotheirown
activities(andlikelyhaspricedtheseinhisbid).Wherethetroubleusuallybeginsiswhen
thecontractorfeelsheisbeingaskedtocoverthecostofriskthathefeelswasoriginally
allottedtotheowner.Thisdefaultstotheimportanceofacleardelineationofriskowner-
shipfromtheoutset[.]”

7.Forexample,byrequiringthesubcontractortoindemnifythegeneralcontractor
andnamethegeneralcontractorandownerasadditionalinsuredsonthesubcontractor’s
liabilityinsuranceandaffordingitcoveragethatisprimaryto,andnon-contributorywith,
anyotherinsuranceavailabletothem.SeeBruner&O’Connor,supranote3,§10:20(dis-
cussingflow-downindemnityliabilityandcitingcases).SeegenerallyDonaldS.Malecki,
PeteLigeros&JackP.Gibson,TheAdditionalInsuredBook55–105(IRMI,5thed.2004)
(identifyingseveralissuesincidentaltoadditionalinsuredcoverage).Additionalinsured
coveragecomplementscontractualindemnityrunningfromgeneralcontractortosubcon-
tractor.Id.at67.

8.Acommoncomponentofrisk-shiftingisthepotentialforthegeneralcontractor
torequireasubcontractortodefendagainstliabilitytotheowner.SeeAdvancedGround
Sys.Eng’g.,Inc.v.RTWIndus.,388F.3d1036,1043(7thCir.2004)(subcontractor’sindem-
nityobligationsincludedadutytodefenditsgeneralcontractor).Whereriskhasbeen
successfullytransferreddownstream,controversymayalsoariseoverwhethertheriskis
insured.See,e.g.,Am.HomeAssur.Co.v.Libby-Owens-FordCo.,786F.2d22,27–29(1stCir.
1986)(insurancepolicycoveredconsequentialdamagesflowingfromphysicalproperty
damagetoinsured’sdefectiveworkanddiscussinglikecases);seegenerallyBruner&
O’Connor,supranote3,§10:27.

9.Inotherwords,thecontractorincludesthecostoftherisk-shiftingintoitscon-
tractprice.

10.SeeTheLawofPerformanceBonds4(LawrenceR.Moelmann&JohnT.Har-
riseds.,Am.BarAss’n1999).

11.BerkshireHathaway2009AnnualLetterfromWarrenBuffet,http://www
.berkshirehathaway.com/letters/2009ltr.pdf(lastvisitedNov.19,2010).
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12. Patrick J. Wielinski, Insurance For Defective Construction 157 (IRMI 2000,
2005). To illustrate, a “moral hazard” of procuring workers’ compensation coverage might
consist of reduced worker safety controls on the jobsite. See William J. Warfel, Additional
Insureds and the Moral Hazard, Risk Mgmt., Jan. 1, 2006. Or, in the general liability context,
employing a construction method that costs less for the contractor but increases the risk of
third-party property damage.

13. Barry R. Ostrager & Thomas R. Newman, Handbook on Insurance Cover-
age Disputes § 13.13[a] (15th ed. 2010).

14. Id.
15. Id.
16. Jerry, supra note 2, § 1.09. Notably, “[t]he difference between a business that

forms a captive and a business that self-insures the risk is that premiums paid to the cap-
tive may be tax-deductible, where contributions made by the self-insured business to a
reserve fund are not; “ Id. at § 1.09[3].

17. See Couch on Insurance 3d § 39:2 (1995).
18. Vermont, the largest U.S. captive domicile, and New York have robust captive

programs. See generally Vt. Dep’t of Econ. Dev., Captive Insurance, http://www
.thinkvermont.com/Programs/CaptiveInsurance/tabid/120/Default.aspx; N.Y. Ins. Dep’t,
New York Captive Insurance Solutions for the Global Business Community, http://www
.ins.state.ny.us/website3/captives/captive0.htm.

19. See generally Pub. L. No. 107-297, § 201, 116 Stat. 2,322, 2,337 (codified at 28 U.S.C.
§ 1610). TRIA was first enacted in 2002. It was extended in 2007 through 2014.

20. For further reading, see Practical Risk Management: The Handbook for
Risk & Financial Professionals (IRMI 2010); U.S. Gen. Accounting Office, GAO-02-941,
Catastrophe Insurance Risk: The Role of Risk-Linked Securities and Factors Affect-
ing Their Use (Sept. 2002); U.S. Gov’t Accountability Office, GAO-05-199, Catastrophe
Risk: U.S. and European Approaches to Insure Natural Catastrophe and Terrorism
Risks (Feb. 2005); Basel Comm. on Banking Supervision, Bank for Int’l Settlements, Report
on Special Purpose Entities (Sept. 2009), http://www.bis.org/publ/joint23.pdf (last vis-
ited Nov. 22, 2009); Neil A. Doherty, Integrated Risk Management: Techniques and
Strategies for Reducing Risk (McGraw Hill 2000).

21. Couch on Insurance 3d § 1:4 (“Strictly speaking, [a self-insurer is] an entity
which rather than purchasing insurance, undertakes to guard against its own risks by
assessing the risks and establishing sufficient reserves to pay any losses which occur. In
practice, the term self-insurer tends to be applied to any party who does not purchase insur-
ance, regardless of whether formal risk assessment has occurred or reserves established.”);
Eugene R. Anderson, Jordan S. Stanzler & Lorelie S. Masters, Insurance Coverage
Litigation § 1.13 (2d ed.) (Aspen, 2d ed. 2010) (“Self-insurance has aptly been described by
legal authorities as ‘no insurance,’ ‘noninsurance,’ the very ‘antithesis of insurance.’”).

22. See, e.g., AIA Doc. 201 § 3.18.1.
23. AIA, The Architect’s Handbook of Professional Practice, Glossary (14th

ed. 2008).
24. Design Professionals and Construction Manager Law 246–47 (Steven A.

Hess et al. eds., 2007).
25. Id.
26. AIA, The Architect’s Handbook of Professional Practice 369–77 (14th ed.

2008); Philip L. Bruner & Patrick J. O’Connor Jr., Bruner & O’Connor on Construc-
tion Law § 11:287 (2010).

27. Bruner & O’Connor, supra note 26, at § 11:290.
28. Design-Build Contracting Claims 4 (Barry B. Bramble & Joseph D. West eds.,

1999).
29. Bruner & O’Connor, supra note 3, § 6.1 (2002); Chuck Eastman et al., BIM

Handbook: A Guide to Building Information Modeling for Owners, Managers,
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Notes25

policiesaretypicallycalledtheir“practice”policies.Asanalternative,aspon-
sor(attimestheowner,developer,constructionmanager,orgeneralcontrac-
tor)canpurchaseamasterinsuranceprogramforanindividualprojector
seriesofprojectscalledawrap-uporcontrolledinsuranceprogram(CIP),also
referredtoasaconsolidatedinsuranceprogramunderthesameacronym.A
wrap-uporCIP“enablestheprogramsponsor...tocontrolelementsofproj-
ectriskandensurethatthebenefitsofaCIParemaximized.”103Thistopic
willbetakenupingreaterdetailinchapter10,butweintroducesomebroad
principlesofCIPsnowbecauseoftheirgrowingimportanceinlargeconstruc-
tionprojects.

UnderaCIP,thesponsorprocuresgivenlinesofcoverageforenrolledpar-
ties.MostCIPsincludeatleastworkers’compensationandgeneralliability
coverages(bothprimaryandumbrella/excessliabilityinsurance),although
thereareCIPsthatprovidegeneralliabilitycoverageonly.Buildersrisk,pro-
fessional,pollution,andothercoveragescanalsobeprovidedthroughthe
CIP.ThesponsoroftheCIPrequiresallenrolledpartiestoremovethecost
ofinsurancefromtheirbids,withrespecttothelinesofcoveragebeingcen-
trallypurchased.Thesearesignificantsumssinceintoday’sworld,insurance
costscanbe5percentofthehardcostsofconstruction,orevenmore.The
CIPsponsorusesthedeductionsofenrolledpartiestooffsetthecostsofthe
CIP(premium,deductibles,administration,etc.).Thedifferencebetweenthe
contractors’traditionalcostofinsurance,asreflectedinbidsmadeonproj-
ectswithoutaCIP,andcostofthesponsor’sCIPprogramplusanylossesfor
whichitbecomesresponsiblecanresultinprogramsavings(avoidedcosts)or
lossesforthesponsor.

AnOCIP,orownerconsolidatedorcontrolledinsuranceprogram,isaCIP
sponsoredandadministeredbytheowner.ACCIPisorganizedandadmin-
isteredbythegeneralcontractororconstructionmanager.Savingsandrisks
oflossarisingfromuseofaCIPareoftensharedbytheownerandgeneral
contractor/constructionmanagerinprojectcontractdocuments.

Notes
1.RobertH.JerryII,WhatisInsurance?,inNewApplemanonInsuranceLaw

LibraryEdition§1.01[3](Dec.2009).
2.See,e.g.,IRMI,GlossaryofInsuranceandRiskManagementTerms,http://www

.irmi.com/online/insurance-glossary/default.aspx.SeegenerallyMarkSiwik&Randall
Davis,EmergingCorporateGovernanceStandardsforRiskManagementandtheLawyer’sRole,
14Coverage1(2004)(discussingadaptationofthetraditionalriskmanagementrolewith
businessdevelopmentstrategy).Practicallyapplied,riskmanagementis“takingdeliberate
actioninaccordancewiththecompany’sstrategicobjectives...toincreasetheoddsof
goodoutcomesandreducetheoddsofbadoutcomes.”Id.Thepointisnottobecomearisk
manager,buttobecomeabetterriskmanager,sinceweareallriskmanagersalready.Id.

3.PhilipL.Bruner&PatrickJ.O’ConnorJr.,Bruner&O’ConnoronCon-
structionLaw§7.2(2002).Indeed,mostconstructionprojectsinvolveahostofrisks,some
ofwhicharereasonablyforeseeablebyparties,andothersmore“peculiar,”specifictoa
particularprojectandsite.Id.TheConstructionIndustryInstitute(CII)hasidentified13
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Designers, Engineers and Contractors 3 (2008) (reporting that in 2002 almost 90 per-
cent of public buildings and about 40 percent of private buildings were built using design-
bid-build).

30. Dennis Brand, Design-Build Contracts, ConstructionWeekOnline.Com, Aug. 1,
2010, http://www.constructionweekonline.com/article-9090-design-build-contracts/1.

31. Philip Bruner and Patrick O’Connor report that a number of industry profes-
sionals estimate “that design-build will ultimately eclipse the more traditional delivery
approaches and respect more than half of the United States’ construction market by 2015.”
Bruner & O’Connor, supra note 3, § 6:15. For a comprehensive discussion of design/build
contracting, see The Design Build Deskbook (John R. Heisse II & James S. Schenck IV eds.,
3d ed. 2004).

32. Design Professionals and Construction Manager Law 247 (Steven A. Hess
et al. eds., 2007).

33. Id.
34. Design-Build Contracting Claims 18 (Barry B. Bramble & Joseph D. West eds.,

1999).
35. Id. at 19.
36. Bruner & O’Connor, supra note 3, § 6:9 (2002).
37. Design Professionals and Construction Manager Law 260 (Steven A. Hess

et al. eds., 2007).
38. Id.
39. Id. at 259.
40. Id. at 259–60.
41. In a similar vein, courts may at times treat sureties as insurers under a state’s

insurance code. See, e.g., Snow v. Jim Rathman Chevrolet, Inc., 39 So. 3d 368 (Fla. 5th Dist.
Ct. App. 2010) (“[A] surety is considered by the courts to fit within the definition of
insurer and to be subject to the same regulations as insurers in the Florida Insurance
Code.”) But see Eagle Fire Prot. Corp. v. First Indem. of Am. Ins. Co., 145 N.J. 345 (N.J.
1996) (surety contracts do not fall under New Jersey’s court rule R.4:42-9(a) permitting
the recovery of attorney’s fees in actions “upon a liability or indemnity policy of insur-
ance”).

42. Couch on Insurance 3d § 1:18 (“the nature of the risk assumed by the party in
the role of the “insurer” is a major distinction between insurance and arrangements of . . .
surety. As a broad general rule, the risk can be characterized in terms of the degree to
which the contingency is within the control of one of the parties.”) See also The Law of
Performance Bonds 4–6 (Lawrence R. Moelmann & John T. Harris eds., Am. Bar Ass’n
1999) for a discussion of the contrasts in underwriting considerations between perfor-
mance bonds and casualty insurance policies.

43. See U.S. Fire Ins. Co. v. J.S.U.B., 979 So. 2d 871, 887–88 (Fla. 2007) (“The purpose
of a performance bond is to guarantee the completion of the contract upon default by the
contractor. Thus, unlike an insurance policy, a performance bond benefits the owner of a
project rather than the contractor. Further, a surety, unlike a liability insurer, is entitled to
indemnification from the contractor.”); see also Sheehan Constr. Co., Inc. v. Cont’l Cas. Co.,
No. 49s02-1001-cv-32 (Ind. Sept. 30, 2010).

44. Commonly used bond forms include AIA A312 Performance Bond and Payment
Bond; AIA A311 Performance Bond and Labor and Material Bond; and AIA 310 Bid Bond.

45. See Ostrager & Newman, supra note 13, § 5.06[c][2] (citing 16 Couch on Insur-
ance 2d § 61:133 (1983)) (“No right of subrogation can arise in favor of the insurer against
its own insured, since by definition subrogation only arise with respect to the rights of the
insured against third parties to whom the insurer owes no duty.”).

46. Id.
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24CHAPTER1:INSURANCEANDRISKTRANSFERBASICS

transferofcertaincategoriesofrisktootherpartiesonconstructionprojects.
Thestatusofanadditionalinsuredgivesthosepartiesdirectrightsunderthe
otherparty’sinsurance.99Inaddition,itshouldprotectpartieswhoobtain
additionalinsuredstatusfromsubrogationclaimsbythecarrier,evenwhere
theywereresponsibleinwholeorinpartforacoveredloss,becausegenerally
carrierscannotsubrogateagainstinsureds.100

Thecoverageprovidedtoadditionalinsuredsdependsontheprovisions
negotiatedonacase-by-casebasis,makinggeneralizationsdifficult.Thepro-
tectionsprovidedtoanadditionalinsuredcanrangefromcoverageonlyfor
claimsarisingfromanarrowscopeofworkoverashortperiodoftime,to
coveragenearlyidenticaltothatofthenamedinsured.Typicalexamplesof
additionalinsuredstatusarelessorsundertheliabilitypoliciesoflessees;
mortgagees,lenders,andownersundertheliabilitypoliciesofgeneralcon-
tractors;andgeneralcontractorsundertheliabilitypoliciesofsubcontractors.
Underbuildersriskpolicies,theterm“additionalinsured”isnotgenerally
used,butsimilarstatusisoftengiventocontractorsandsubcontractorsof
everytier.Thisisaccomplishedeitherspecificallybyendorsementorinthe
generaldescriptionofanadditionalinsuredinthebasicinsuringagreement.

Asnoted,mostadditionalinsuredendorsementscontainlimitationswith
respecttothecoveragetheyprovide.Intheconstructionindustry,forexam-
ple,someendorsementsusedinconnectionwithgeneralliabilitypoliciespro-
videtheadditionalinsuredwithcoverageforcompletedoperationsclaims,
whileothersprovideprotectiononlyagainstclaimsarisingduringconstruc-
tion.101Inaddition,acoverageaspectthatreceivesconsiderableattentionisthe
degree,ifany,theadditionalinsuredisentitledtocoverageforitsownnegli-
gence.Thefailuretounderstandtheseissues,andinsistonbroaderendorse-
ments,canleaveconstructionindustryparticipantswithoutthecoveragethey
anticipated.Followingupontheimmediatelypriorexample,generalcontrac-
torswhosimplyrequirethattheybenamedasanadditionalinsuredontheir
subcontractor’sgeneralliabilitypoliciesarelikelytoobtainthatstatusduring
constructiononly.Requiringadditionalinsuredstatusforongoingandcom-
pletedoperations,andcollectinginsurancecertificatesconfirmingthatstatus,
isfarmorelikelytoresultinthegeneralcontractorhavingamorecomplete
rangeofcoverageforclaimsarisingoutoftheworkofsubcontractors.Addi-
tionalinsuredstatusdoesnotreplacetheneedforstrongcontractualhold
harmlessandindemnificationprovisions,astheobligationtoindemnifyis
independentoftheexistenceofinsurance.Evenifalossdoesnottriggercover-
ageorthelossisexcludedfromthepolicyterms,eveniflimitsareinadequate
orexhaustedoriftheinsurerisinsolventoroutofbusiness,theindemnitor’s
obligationtoindemnifyremainsintactaslongastheprovisionisenforceable.

Wrap-upsorCIPs

Underatraditionalconstructionindustryinsuranceprogram,eachproject
participantpurchasesitsowninsurance,andpassesinsurancecoststothe
ownerinitsbid.102Thecontractor’sanddesignprofessional’sowninsurance
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47. Bumberger v. Ins. Co. of N. Am., 952 F.2d 764 (3d Cir. 1991). For a thorough com-
parison of first-party property and third-party liability insurance, see Ostrager & New-
man, supra note 13, § 21.01.

48. See Standard Fire Ins. Co. v. Spectrum Cmty. Ass’n, 141 Cal. App. 4th 1117, 1136
(Cal. App. 4th Dist. 2006) (“[insurer] is mixing apples and oranges—by attempting to apply
principles of first party property insurance contract interpretation to third party liability
insurance contracts.”); Couch on Insurance 3d § 101:56. Notably, some policies do include
both first-party and third-party protections. Auto liability policies and some pollution
policies are examples.

49. See Port Auth. of N.Y. & N.J v. Affiliated FM Ins. Co., 311 F.3d 226, 233 (3d. Cir.
2002); Newmont Mines Ltd. v. Hanover Ins. Co., 784 F.2d 127 (2d Cir. 1986) (“A liability
policy is intended to protect an individual or a business from liability for their tortious
conduct”).

50. See, e.g., Perdue Farms, Inc. v. Travelers Cas. & Sur. Co., 448 F.3d 252, 257 (4th Cir.
2006) (“It has been uniformly held that the policy covenant to defend is ‘separate from’ and
‘broader than’ the covenant to indemnify.”).

51. See Scott M. Seaman & Jason R. Schulze, Allocation of Losses in Complex
Insurance Coverage Claims § 2:2 (2d ed. 2007).

52. Couch on Insurance 3d § 102:21 (“Under a liability policy providing coverage
for each ‘accident’ or each ‘occurrence’ during the policy period, a risk insured against by
the policy must occur during the policy period in order for coverage to be triggered.”).

53. Id.
54. Holmes’ Appleman on Insurance 2d § 130.1, at 218 (LexisNexis 2002) (“Focus-

ing on the discovery, some call the policy a “discovery” policy rather than “claims made.”)
55. Extended reporting periods are typically made available under a specified set

of conditions, for example if the policy is canceled or not renewed by either the insurer or
the insured; the insurer renews or replaces the policy with one specifying a later retroac-
tive date; or the insurer renews or replaces the policy with one that is not claims-made (i.e.,
occurrence). IRMI, Commercial Liability § II.C.8–9 (describing ISO Form CG 00 02 § V—
Extended Reporting Periods).

56. Holmes’ Appleman on Insurance 2d § 130.1, at 226.
57. Extended reporting periods are typically made available under a specified set

of conditions, for example if the policy is canceled or not renewed by either the insurer or
the insured; the insurer renews or replaces the policy with one specifying a later retroac-
tive date; or the insurer renews or replaces the policy with one that is not claims-made (i.e.,
occurrence). IRMI, Commercial Liability § II.C.8–9 (describing ISO Form CG 00 02 § V—
Extended Reporting Periods).

58. See, e.g., ISO Form CG 00 01 10 01 § III.5 (“the Each Occurrence Limit is the most
we will pay . . . because of all ‘bodily injury’ and ‘property damage’ arising out of one
‘occurrence.’”).

59. Where one party on a construction project procures insurance for a number of
project participants, which party bears responsibility for any deductibles is often a point
of contention, and should be clearly stated in project agreements. The most common dis-
pute is whether the deductible should be incurred by the party that procures the policy
(and thus benefits from a higher deductible by reason of a lower premium) or by the party
that caused the loss. In many cases a cap is negotiated so that the party procuring the
coverage bears the deductible above a certain specified level. For example, project agree-
ments may require the owner to purchase builders risk coverage, and cap the deductible
obligation of a contractor responsible for a covered loss to $25,000 per occurrence, even
though the policy deductible is higher. The owner is responsible for deductible in excess
of that sum, but presumably has benefited from lower premiums.
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AdditionalInsuredStatus23

otheraspectsofconstruction,andsatisfactionofperformancerequirements.
Insuranceandfinancialproductsaresometimesavailableinalternativemar-
kets(e.g.,offshoreandothersurpluslines)tocovertheserisks,althoughthose
productstendtobeextremelyexpensive.Fortherightprice,andintheright
insurancemarket,however,uniquecoveragecanoftenbenegotiated.

CertificatesofInsurance

Certificatesofinsuranceplayacommonroleinconstructionprojectsand
haveformanyyears.Contractualagreementsamongthevariouspartiesout-
lineinsurancecoverages,limits,andpolicyprovisionsrequiredduringthe
projecttermandthroughaspecifiedtimeperiodaftercompletionoftheproj-
ect.Ratherthaneachpartysupplyingcopiesofitsentireinsuranceprogram,
includingallcoverageformsandendorsements,eachpartyusuallyrequests
certificatesofinsurancefromtheotherstoverifythatappropriatecoverage
hasbeenplacedincompliancewithgoverningcontractualagreements.95

Acertificateofinsuranceisaninformationaldocumentidentifyingthe
insurancepoliciesoftheinsuredlistedonthatform.SimilartoISO,theAsso-
ciationforCooperativeOperationsResearchandDevelopment(ACORD)has
createdstandardformcertificatescommonlyusedtoprovidethisinforma-
tion.Acertificateofinsurancedoesnotamendthetermsofthepolicieslisted
onthecertificate.Rather,itcertifiestothecertificateholderandtheentity
requestingproofofinsurancethattheinsurancecoverageisinplaceatthe
limitsandconditionslistedonthecertificate.Butunlessthecertificationisby
theinsurerorapartywithactualorapparentauthoritytoexecuteit,thecer-
tificateisnotaguaranteethatcoverageisactuallyinplace.

Routinelyobtainingandreviewingpoliciesbyallprojectparticipantsis
seldomfeasible,butsometimestheeffortmaybewarrantedgiventhesizeand
natureoftheriskspresented.Thus,asidefromreceivingacertificate,insome
circumstancesapartymaybewelladvisedtoseekindependentverification
thatithasinfactbeennamedanadditionalinsuredunderthereferencedpoli-
ciesandthetermsonwhichthatstatushasbeenafforded.Copiesofpolicies
andadditionalinsuredendorsementscanprovidethisproof.

AdditionalInsuredStatus

Insurancepoliciesmaycoverdifferentcategoriesofinsureds.The“named
insureds”aretypicallypartieswhoarespecificallyidentifiedinthepolicies
andareentitledtoallcoveragesprovidedbythepolicies.96Thefirstnamed
insurediscommonlythepartythatprocuredthepolicyandisresponsiblefor
premiumpaymentsandthesatisfactionofotherconditions.97

Chapters2and5discussthesubstanceandmechanicsof“additionalinsur-
ance”status.Inshort,an“additionalinsured”isanindividualorentitythatis
addedasaninsuredunderapolicywithrespecttocertainprojectsorexpo-
suresinconjunctionwithabusinessrelationship.98Requestingtobenamed
asanadditionalinsuredisagenerallyacceptedriskmanagementtoolforthe
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60. See Couch on Insurance 3d § 45:1.
61. Holmes’ Appleman on Insurance 2d § 44.2.
62. See id.
63. Couch on Insurance 3d § 45:1.
64. See id. at § 13 (“Underwriters affect (a) the existence of coverage, by approving

or disapproving applications for insurance, and (b) the terms of the insurance agreement
by determining the nature and magnitude of the risk involved, which directly determines
the premium that the insurer will charge a particular insured.”).

65. Id.
66. See id. at § 1:2.
67. Take, for example, “sue and labor” clauses, such as the one at issue in American

National Fire Ins. Co. v. Mirasco, Inc., 249 F. Supp. 2d 303, 326 (S.D.N.Y. 200), requiring the
insured “to sue, labor, and travel for, in and about the defense; safeguard and recovery of
said goods and merchandise . . . without prejudice to [the] insurance.” See also Swire Pac.
Holdings, Inc. v. Zurich Ins. Co., 845 So. 2d 161, 168 (Fla. 2003) (“to sue, labor and travel for,
in and about the defense, safeguard and recovery of the insured property . . .”).

68. See French v. Assurance Co. of Am., 448 F.3d at 697 (4th Cir. 2006) (citing Hart-
ford Fire Ins. Co. v. California, 509 U.S. 764, 772 (1993)) (“ISO develops standard policy
forms and files or lodges them with each State’s insurance regulators; most CGL insurance
written in the United States is written on these forms.”); Sheehan Constr. Co., Inc. v. Cont’l
Cas. Co., No. 49S02-1001-CV-32, at *1 (Ind. Sept. 30, 2010) (“Most CGL policies are written
on standardized forms developed by an association of domestic property insurers know
as the Insurances Services Office.”).

69. Most primary policies in today’s construction market are written on the CG 00
01 ISO “occurrence” forms. As those forms evolve, the updated version is reflected by the
ISO form number. The 2001 ISO occurrence form is CG 00 01 01, the 2004 version is CG 00
01 04, the 2007 version is CG 00 01 07, and so on.

70. See, e.g., French, 448 F.3d at 701; United States v. Fire Ins. Co. v. J.S.U.B., Inc., 979
So. 2d at 887; Kerr-McGee Corp. v. Admiral Ins. Co., 1995 Okla. 102, 905 P.2d 760 (1995) (cit-
ing an exhaustive review of drafting history in Morton Int’l, Inc. v. Gen. Accident Ins. Co.,
134 N.J. 1, 36, 629 A.2d 831, 851 (1993).)

71. IRMI Online Glossary, “Manuscript Form or Policy,” http://www.irmi.com/
online/insurance-glossary/terms/m/manuscript-form-or-policy.aspx.

72. Coverage for pollution losses is one example where state law variations are
potentially consequential, though not necessarily dispositive. See Apana v. TIG Ins. Co.,
574 F.3d 679, 682 (9th Cir. 2009); see, e.g., MacKinnon v. Truck Ins. Exch., 31 Cal. 4th 635 (Cal.
2003); Am. States Ins. Co. v. Koloms, 177 Ill. 2d 473 (Ill. 1997); Belt Painting v. TIG, 100 NY
2d 377 (2003); see, e.g., Deni Assocs. of Florida, Inc. v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Ins. Co., 711 So.
2d 1135 (Fla. 1998); Owners Ins. Co. v. Farmer, 173 F. Supp. 2d 1330 (N.D. Ga. 2001).

73. See Klaxon Co. v. Stentor Elec. Mfg. Co., 313 U.S. 487, 496 (1941).
74. For useful surveys of how choice of law rules are applied, see Symeon C. Syme-

onides, Choice of Law in the American Courts in 2009: Twenty-Third Annual Survey
(Am. J. Comparative Law 2010); Stephen D. Coggins, Fifty State Survey of Choice of Law
Rules in Insurance Coverage Litigation (1995), http://www.abanet.org/tips/iplc/fiftytates
.html.

75. Fioretti v. Mass. Gen. Life Ins. Co., 53 F.3d 1228, 1235 (11th Cir. 1995) (under
Florida law, “in the absence of a contractual provision specifying the governing law, a
contract (other than one for the performance of services) is governed by the law of the state
in which the contract is made, i.e., where the last act necessary to complete the contract is
done.”)

76. Commercial Union Ins. Co. v. Porter Hayden Co., 630 A.2d 261, 266 (Md. 1993)
(under Maryland’s application of lex loci contractus, the last act in forming an insurance
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Notes 31

policy is typically delivery and payment of premium.). In contrast, in Fioretti, the Eleventh
Circuit determined that where a carrier agreed to underwrite a life insurance policy, con-
tingent only upon the insured’s execution of the statement of good health, “this one event
(as opposed, to say, his tendering of the first required premium)” was the last event neces-
sary to complete the contract. Fioretti, 53 F.3d at 1236.

77. Specifically for contracts, under § 188, courts consider (1) the place of contract-
ing, (2) the place of negotiation of the contract, (3) the place of performance, (4) the location
of the subject matter of the contract, and (5) the domicile, residence, nationality, place of
incorporation, and place of business of the parties. Significantly, however, when dealing
with insurance contracts, under § 193, the principal location of the insured risk is given
greater weight than any other single contract in determining the state of applicable law
provided that the risk can be located in a particular state. Section § 193 provides in perti-
nent part:

The validity of a contract of fire, surety or casualty insurance and the rights cre-
ated thereby are determined by the local law of the state which the parties under-
stood was to be the principal location of the insured risk during the term of the
policy, unless with respect to the particular issue, some other state has a more
significant relationship. . . .

Id. § 193.
78. Eugene R. Anderson, Jordan S. Stanzler & Lorelie S. Masters, Insurance

Coverage Litigation § 19.04[A] (Aspen 2010) (“Under subrogation, an insurer that pays its
policyholder’s loss is placed in the position of its policyholder, allowing the insurer (and
not the policyholder) to recover from any third party responsible for the loss.”); Patrick J.
Wielinski, Insurance for Defective Construction 329 (“This common law doctrine
allows a party who has paid a loss or debt on the part of another to succeed to the rights
of that other party to pursue recovery from a third party who was responsible for causing
the loss.”)

79. Wielinski, supra note 78, at 330 (“A waiver of subrogation allows the parties to
allocate the risk of damage to the work during construction to a third-party insurer with
the reasonable certainty that payment for the loss will stay [for example] with the builders
risk insurer, and not be passed on to contractors on the project.”); Haemonetics Corp. v.
Brophy & Phillips Co., 23 Mass. App. Ct. 254, 501 N.E.2d 524 (Mass. Ct. App. 1986) (quoting
Tokio Marine & Fire Ins. Co. v. Employers Ins., 786 F.2d 1010, 104 (2d Cir. 1986)) (“A waiver
of subrogation is useful in such projects because it avoids disruptions and disputes among
the parties to the project. It thus eliminates the need for lawsuits, and yet protects the
contracting parties from loss by bringing all property damage under the all risks builder’s
risk property insurance.”); Donald S. Malecki, Pete Ligeros & Jack P. Gibson, The Addi-
tional Insured Book 325 (IRMI 2004) (“Subrogation is a particularly crucial issue in
builders risk insurance because the parties to a construction contract usually intend for
the builders risk insurance to be their sole remedy for covered damage caused by the neg-
ligence of any of the parties.”).

80. See AIA Doc. B141 § 1.3.7.4; AIA Doc. 201 § 11.3.7.
81. Wielinski, supra note 78, at 331 (“The broad scope of the AIA waiver of subroga-

tion is generally upheld and enforced”) (citing Temple Eastex, Inc. v. Old Orchard Creek
Partners, Ltd., 848 S.W.2d 724 (Tex. App. 1992, writ denied)).

82. IRMI, 2 Commercial Property Insurance § IX.J.41 (“Virtually all types of
insurance policies contain a provision restricting the insured from taking actions that will
impair the insurer’s ability to seek reimbursement from negligent third parties for dam-
ages paid under the policy (i.e. its ability to subrogate).”).

83. Id. (“Most builders risk policies allow pre-loss waivers of subrogation, either
affirmatively or impliedly. An implied waiver of subrogation says that the insured must
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32 CHAPTER 1: INSURANCE AND RISK TRANSFER BASICS

do nothing after loss to impair any recovery rights against others. An affirmative waiver of
subrogation specifically states the insured may waive recovery rights against another
party in writing prior to loss.” Specifically, the sample affirmative waiver provided therein
includes the language “The Company will have not rights of subrogation against: A. Any
person or entity, which is a Named Insured or an Additional Insured; B. Any other person
or entity, which the Insured has waived its rights of subrogation against in writing before
the time of loss.”)

84. See supra note 43.
85. See supra note 83; see also, Wielinski, supra note 78, at 330.
86. Couch on Insurance 3d § 132:20 (“A builder’s risk policy is a species of prop-

erty loss insurance by which the builder seeks to insulate himself from liability occasioned
by damage to or loss of the structure which the builder has contracted to produce. Such
coverage is necessitated by the fact that commercial general liability policies generally
except for coverage damage to the insured’s work product.”). See also Wielinski, supra note
78, at 315 (“The primary means to insure property exposures during the course of con-
struction is through first-party property insurance, usually builders risk coverage.”).

87. Ariston Airline & Catering Supply Co., Inc. v. Forbes, 511 A. 2d 1278, 1282 (N.J.
Super 1986) (“a policy of insurance insuring against ‘all risks’ is to be considered as creat-
ing a special type of insurance extending to risks not usually contemplated, and recovery
will usually be allowed, at least for all losses of a fortuitous nature, in the absence of fraud
or other intentional misconduct of the insured, unless the policy contains a specific provi-
sion expressly excluding loss from coverage.”)

88. 4 Douglas L. Patin, Law and Practice of Insurance Coverage Litigation
§ 45:25 (2008) (“Builder’s risk insurance is issued to a contractor or property owner to
insure against the risk of loss or damage to the construction work during the construction
process, regardless of the insured’s fault. This coverage generally extends until the place-
ment of permanent property insurance to cover the completed work.”).

89. IRMI, Commercial Property Insurance § IX.J.4. (“The vast majority of build-
ers risk policies are written on nonstandard inland marine forms. . . . As is true of most
inland marine coverage lines, there is no such thing as a standard builders risk coverage
form . . . The only way to know what a specific policy does or does not provide is to read
the policy carefully.”)

90. Holmes’ Appleman on Insurance 2d § 129.1.
91. Standard CGL policies also provide coverage against what is known as “Cover-

age B—Personal and Advertising Injury.” These include injury arising out of such things
as false arrest, malicious prosecution, wrongful eviction, and infringing upon another’s
copyright, trade dress or slogan.” ISO CGL Form CG 00 01 10 01 § V.14. Those coverages are
only infrequently triggered in the context of a major construction project.

92. Prejudgment and postjudgment interest, taxed costs, and other exposures are
also in excess of policy limits under the “Supplementary Payments” provision of a stan-
dard ISO CGL policy. Again, these exposures can exceed the indemnity limit in some
circumstances.

93. Ostrager & Newman, supra note 13, § 6.03[a] (“Excess or secondary insurance
is coverage that attaches only after a predetermined amount of primary coverage has been
exhausted” while umbrella policies may provide broader coverage than what is contained
within an underlying primary policy.); Commercial Union Ins. Co. v. Walbrook Ins. Co., 7
F.3d 1047, 1053 (1st Cir. 1993) (“Umbrella policies differ from standard excess insurance
policies in that they are designed to fill gaps in coverage.”).

94. Compare the “absolute” pollution exclusion in the ISO standard CGL form,
which preserves coverage for certain incidental pollution (including hostile fire) damages,
certain off-premises operations, and the products-completed operations hazard with the
Total Pollution Exclusion Endorsement, ISO Form CG 21 49 09 99, which “is used by gen-
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Notes 33

eral liability insurers to virtually eliminate all coverage for pollution incidents.” IRMI,
Commercial General Liability § VI.I.32 (10th Reprint Aug. 2009).

95. Donald S. Malecki, Pete Ligeros & Jack P. Gibson, The Additional Insured
Book 345 (IRMI, 5th ed. 2004) (“The certificate of insurance is the primary vehicle for
verification that insurance requirements have been met.”).

96. Id. at 9 (“Named insureds are those individuals or entities to whom the policy
is issued. Named insureds typically have more rights and responsibilities than additional
insureds and are also subject to more exclusion.”).

97. For example, in addition to paying premiums, named insureds “have more
stringent loss reporting requirements.” Likewise, some policies give them broad cancella-
tion rights. Id. at 12.

98. Id. at 9 (“Additional insured status is usually provided either by endorsement
or . . . by way of a policy provision that is triggered by a requirement for additional
insured status in the underlying contractual agreement.”).

99. Id. at 73 (“[O]ne of the most important reasons for seeking additional insured
status in addition to contractual indemnification is to secure direct rights in the indemni-
tor’s insurance policy” in order that the indemnitee may avoid funding defense costs or
paying settlements and judgments first and wait to recover under an indemnification
clause.).

100. See supra sections “Bonds versus Insurance” and “Subrogation.”
101. For example, ISO Form CG 20 10 (Additional Insured—Owners, Lessees or

Contractors—Scheduled Person or Organization) and ISO Form CG 20 33 (Additional
Insured—Owners, Lessees or Contractors—Automatic Status When Required in Con-
struction Agreement with You) provide additional insured coverage but “only with
respect to liability for [injury caused by acts or omissions] in the performance of your
ongoing operations for the additional insured.”). In contrast, ISO Form CG 20 37 07 04
(Additional Insured—Owners, Lessees or Contractor—Completed Operations) provides
additional insured coverage but “only with respect to liability for [injury caused by your
work] at the location designated . . . performed for that additional insured and included
in the products-completed operations hazard.”

102. Tracy Alan Saxe, Construction Wrap-Ups: Owner and Contractor Controlled Insur-
ance Programs, in Construction Law Handbook 627 () (Richard K. Allen & Stanley A.
Martin eds., Aspen, 2d ed. 2009).

103. Id.
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